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'ABSTRAGT.

„

Prevention is considered to be the best response to the

drug probiem, and many drug education programs have been
developed in

response to this need.

This paper

describes a program deveibped. to target Latino youth aged
10-17.

The goal of the program was to reduce the intent

of target youth from using and abusing drugs.

The

primary program strategy was to focus on positive

personal and social development (self-concept) through
values ciarification, building skills in decision making,

communication and: coping, and presentatioh of alternative
life Style choices.

Another goal of the program was to

provide a Culturally relevantrprogram to the Latino

population, one that has received little attention in
either the drug literature or funding of drug program

interventions.

A prbgram was developed and implemented

in the East Los Angeles area, an area known to have a

high rate of drug abuse.

Youth in grades 5 to 8; were

engaged in activities to reinforce positive behaviors,
emphasize self worth and highlight alternatives to drug
use.

Throughout all aspegts of the curriGulum, cultu

relevant and bilingual materials were used.

111

Pre- and

post- measures of students' self esteem were taken.
Teachers were asked alsd to rate adjustment and academic

self esteem of the children.

Results indicate a positive

increase in studehts' self esteem and academic adjustment

for the slightly older students (8th grade) in the sample

as rated by their teaGhers^

Anecdotal and child

activities supported these positive findings.

On the

basis of these results, culturally relevant program
interventions are encouraged*
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PREFACE

This preface provides an overview to the priinary

prevention model ptesented herein and the investigative
findings that follow.

Use and abuse of drugs among the Mexican-American

adolescent/pre-adolescent living in the East Los Angeles
inner-city has grown steadily.

Juvenile arrests for

drug-related crimes, drug treatment center admissions,

and the High School dropout rates increase.
Drug dependent individuals have been shown to lack

in healthy socio-psychological competencies like:
strong personal/cultural identityr judgment skills;

coping abilities and high-level self-esteem.

The East

Los Angeles Barrio presents such stressors such as;

poverty; gangs; drugs; immigration/acculturation issues
demanding use of human competencies to meet those
challenges.

Environmental circumstance mitigates

vulnerable youth to be placed "at high risk" of becoming

drug involved unless preventive measures are taken.

The

primary prevention model developed recognizes that there
exists a deficiency in drug abuse prevention programming,
which has generally failed to incorporate knowledge of

psychological, social and cultural features of the lives,
of the various subcultures, who are to benefit from the

prevention approach.

The present, primary prevention

effort is a modest step in this direction.
The Prevention Education Program Serving Youth is an

affective-educational model of self-esteem/competency
building, implemented in school settings/ serving
students identified "at risk" of drug involvement and

currently in grades 5, 6, 7 and 8.

Springing from a

socio-psychological theoretical framework that has been

incorporated into prevention technology that employs
strategies with psychological and .socio-cultural
relevance to the Mexican-American population served.
Goals of the project follow:

1.

Reduce intent to use drugs among recipients.

2.

Provide culturally relevant programming.

3.

Provide strategies that enhance personal and social

development by targeting and increasing key
competency characteristics.

4.

Link the prevention model to changes in self-esteem
among student service recipients.

The present study examines the outcome of a
nine-session prevention series and its impact on student

self-esteem level as evaluated by themselves and observed

by their regular classroom teacher.

i

The Goopersraith Self-Esteem Inventory (CSEI)

questiohnaire:instrumdht was used to

measure evaluative

attitudes toward the se1f of 445 5th, 6thf 7th, 8th grade

students for changes in self-esteem level pre-program and
post-program intervention.

Of those 445 participants 170

were fated by their regular classrOoi| t^

for

Changes in Self-esteem level on the^^ehavioral Academic
Self-Esteem Rating Scale BASE.

Student rated self-esteem

levels increased slightly but were not found to be
significant.

Student self-esteem as rated by teachers

did increase Significantly from pre-test to post-test.

Findings indicate the need to further investigate .
and specifically identify socio-cultural correlates of
self-esteem and then apply them to prevention strategy
and technology as this may have been lacking in the

program curricula; identify and/or develop linguistically,
culturally applicable testing materials; include the

regular classroom teacher in prevent|on activities; and
the need to fully investigate and unc^erstahd etiological
basis for those causative factors leading (i.ei, social>

political, economic) to drug abuse as a choice so as to

build more effective program activities.

INTRODUCTIQN

Drug Use and Abuse
For over a decade the use and abiuse of licit, and

illicit drugs particularly among our nation's youth has
been a social problem of national conecern (BaLttjes,

1985).

There is no substantial evideinCe that there has

been an overall decline in the use of chemical substances

among adolescents or young adults dur;ihg this time.

On

the contrary, studies indicate that drug use and' abuse
continues on the increase, particularly in the
ado1escerits/pre-adblesCent age group (Dembo, 1982;
Zeller,,::19Bl,

Latest reports from the National Ihstitute on Drug
Abuse

(NIDA) reveal that across the nation there is a

60.3% prevaiehce of marijuana use amo!ng high school

seniors, with one of every nihe using the drug on a daily

basis (NIDA, 1981). In addition, the National institute
on Alcoholism (NIAAA) Indicates that as early as 1974,

among seventh graders across the nation, 93% of all boys
and 87%

of all girls have had a drink at least once, and

that 5% of that pppulation were problem drinkers, using a
criterion of drinking to excess at least once a week.

Furthermore, the NIAAA reported that one-fifth of all

high school students nationwide were intoxicated at least
once a month (NIAAA, 1984).

The data for the Los Angeles area is no less
staggering:

within the East Los Angeles area (Hoilenbeck

Police District) drug related juvenile arrests indicate
the drugs of choice among the adolescent/pre-teen

population are as follows:

Alcohol, Marijuana, Heroin.

Phencyclidine

(PCP),

Reports from Los Angeles

County Drug Abuse Health Services suggest that the number
of East Los Angeles Adolescents receiving treatment for

POP use have increased by 45% since 1980, and outnumber

their Central Los Angeles cohorts by 65% in abuse of the
drug (see Appendix Section:
Costs).

I-A-Drug Abuse Related

For additional information regarding adolescent

PCP/marijuana use refer to McAlister, 1979; Margolis &

Popkin, 1980).
Marijuana is assumed to be used extensively
throughout the culture, with PCP use on the rise (Mc

Alister, 1979; Margolis & Popkin, 1980).

Inhalants and

glue sniffers are prevalent among male adolescents (Mc

Alister, 1979).

Among Mexican-American heroin addicts,

the great majority are male and Catholic (Chambers,
Cuskey & Moffett, 1970).

It is obvious from these reports that drug abuse
among our young are at epidemic proportions (see Appendix
Section:

I-B).

in a recent (Skager, 1987) statewide

survey of drug and alcohol use among California students,
grades 7/ 9, andll, data indicate that as early as
seventh grade 40.1% of those sampled have tried alcohol
in the past six months at least once and 42.1% Of the

eleventh grade students have tried marijuana with the

same frequency.

In addition, cocaine use was reported

among 7th grade students With the percentage of eleventh

graders at 17.6% having tried the substance at least once
in the past six months.
Even more frightening is the need of oUr young to
experiment with poly-drugging, or combination drug use

to:

escape boredom, feel better, escape reality, take on

an identity, belong, search for a new experience, feel

powerful, or simply achieve a pleasurable experience by
altering their emotions and behavior.

These needs make

clear that preventive methods must be sought (Hedin,
1983).

There is no doubt that chemicals become an

identity substitute used to fill a need or to relieve an
uncomfortable

situation by altering mood or

consciousness of an individual.

Drugs are attractive to pre-teens and adolescents

because they can do all of these things quickly (i.e..

alter mood, change behavior) with little effort or pain.
By using a chemical the adolescent can achieve almost
immediate gratification of the needs he/she is seeking,
and will continue to use the drug(s) until he/she feels

emotional pain, or discovers something better to meet and
fill those needs.

How an adolescent goes about

fulfilling those needs is dependent upon the skills that
have been acquired (i.e., coping strategies, decision
making abilities, better known as key competencies) in
managing their environment effectively.

The adolescent

makes an assessment of self as to whether or not he or

she will fail or succeed at that self versus environment

interaction.

Thus, it is the combined effect of key

competencies and self-esteem that will cause the organism
to fulfill need states in a healthy or unhealthy manner
(Sullivan, Gugliemo, Lily, 1986).

To effect healthy choices prevention education
programs are employed and are designed to forestall,

thwart or keep the service recipient from doing something

undesired (i.e., abuse drugs to cope with life stress)
(Milgram, 1987).

In the development of primary prevention
interventions (i.e., skill building of competencies to

effectively deal with life or self-esteem building) a

strong theoretical understanding of socio-psychological

concepts, must be undertaken so to define goals,

objectives, and strategies that will effect healthy
social and personal behavior (Gullotta & Adams, 1982).
Prevehtion;

Background Considerations

Most;striking and persuasive have been the numerous

studies that have linked drug abuse with low-self-esteem,
poor interperspnal skills, and a genera1 lack of social '.

and personal competence (NIDA, 1984).

Althbugh a causal

relationship has not yet been established, these studies
lend credence to the idea that people abuse drugs because
of deficiencies in one or more areas of basic emotional

or psychological need (Kim^ 1982? Johnson, 1980; Schaps,
1978; ■ Swisher.,^J;983;)';vV/'^-;'-'

/

According to Maslow (1970) we have two types of
needs:

basic needs and meta-needs.

physioiogical drives such as;

Basic drives are

hunger, thirst, sex,

desire for affection, security, and esteem.

If our

elementary needs (drives) go unsatisfied, little else
matters.

Once life sustaining drives are satisfied,

meta-needs come into play (i.e., beauty, order, unity,
justice, goodness) as

growth needs,

that a person whose basic needs are

Maslow suggests

met, but who cannot

fulfill his or her meta-needs, may become psychologically
disturbed (i.e. neurosis) or lapse into a state of

cynical despair and reject all that is essentially human.

Maslow (196

in his philosophical position of

Humanism states, "The essence of the philosophy lies in
the conviction that;

human species possess characteris

tics and capacities which are unique; there are universal
ultimate values which are part of man's biological nature

~ instinctive, not acquired; the ultimate goal of all

man's pursuits is self-realization or self-actualization
—that this, full use and exploitation of all one's

potential ties and capabilities.

All these characteris

tics of human nature can be empirically established and

validated, and having demonstrated these qualities,

humanistic psychology may be able to- offer a solution to
problems which have plagued man for centuries, or may at
least help in self-realization and thus contribute to
psychological health."

Adolescence as viewed by Erikson (1968) is a
critical period, when a sense of identity must be
achieved; otherwise, a sense of role confusion will

result.

Successful completion of this stage is often

contingent upon prior middle childhood accomplishment of
a sense of competence rather than of alienation and

successful self concept determination (see Appendix
section:

II-A).

Completing these developmental tasks of growth and

development results in self-actualization, equivalent to

a well rounded self-concept including a strong sense of
self-awareness and social responsibility.

Clearly, satisfaction of basic need states

represents a dynamic interplay of the physical, the
mental, and the social aspects of the individual.
Successful movement through stage development theory or

hierarchical need states result in positive human growth

and development and feelings of self-competence.
Unsuccessful, movement requires the emphasis to be placed
upon these factors creating unhealthy completion, and
anti-social means of coping.
Established earlier, primary prevention attempts to
prevent problems associated with drug use before the
problem begins (Milgram, 1987).

Within the realm of

primary prevention programming interventions should be
aimed at improving the quality of program recipients'
lives.

This goal of programs is in accordance with

criterion established by the National Institute on Drug

Abuse indicating that the process should be designed to
"promote social and personal growth toward full human

potential" (NIDA, 1982).

What follows is an overview of

primary prevention drug education program techniques and
technology.
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Drug Education Programs

The extent of licit and illicit drug use among our

youth and the ramificatioris of such use on the social,

intellectual, psychological, physical, and emotional
growth processes are of major concern.

Parents,

policy-makers and community leaders continue to look to

the educational system for aid in arresting the
prevalence of drug use among young people.
Agencies, delegated this responsibility, have

responded with drug education programs of varying type

and frequency of approach.

A problem arises in

determining individual program effectiveness.
education programs have incorporated

Few drug

more than cursory

evaluation procedures (Schaps, Di Bartolo, Palley &

Churgin, 1978; Blum, Blum & Garfield, 1980; Blum,
Garfield, Johnstone & Magistad, 1983).

These few

programs, although occasionally able in most instances to

demonstrate an increase in drug knowledge and a shift in
attitude, have either not attempted or not been able to

demonstrate the desired change in seif-reported drug use.
Thus, according to Blum et al. (1983) evaluation studies,
until recently, have been extremely

conflicting, with

reports running the gamut from extreme optimism

to

recommendations for discontinuing (Goodstadt, 1980;
Williams, 1980; Schewan, 1981).

■ 11
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What sort of programs are we talking about?

The

National Education Association 1972 defined drug
education as:

a learning process that influences an
individual emotionally, intellectually, psycho
logically, and socially, and that may result in
the modification of attitudes that influence
behavior. It not only involves the formal
mechanism of presenting information, but also
includes a series of experiences and influences

that help shape the learning environment-that

atmosphere of the school, the life-style
present at home, the attitude of parents, the
pressures within peer groups, the popular
culture, the personal experiences with or

without drugs, and the availability of alter
native mechanisms employed to carry but certain
kinds of behavior.

This very comprehensive definition is still applicable.
It highlights the fact that school-based drug education
when present is but one variable among the many factors
affecting illicit drug use.

According to Gullotta & Adams (1982) the majority of
the programs tend to be;

1) content-oriented or

cognitive, or 2) person-oriented, or affective-only.

The

rationale for the cognitive-only program is that students

are judged to be capable of making wise decisions for
themselves if given the facts.

The

rationale for the

affective-only program is that by building self-identity,
self-reliance and self-worth, students are assisted in

establishing an ethical basis for personal decisionmaking involving drugs.

Data from current evaluation

12

reviews tend to support best those programs which combine
both affective and cognitive components (Blum, Blum &

Garfield, 1980; Battjes, 1985; Sullivan, Gugliemo &
Lilly, 1986).

The problems addressed in primary prevention
programming can be both personal and societal.

One child

may lack self-esteem, for example, because his or her

parents are unhappy in their marriage and unable to
provide a supportive loving home.
feeling unloved and disoriented.

The child is left
Low self-esteem in

another child may be the result of poverty or racial
discrimination and dealing with the stress of

assimilation into an unfamiliar cultural setting.

This

is the child the present project is designed to impact.
Clearly, though the sources of negative pressure differ

in each case, the results can be equally destructive to
the child's self-esteem and ability to gain in key
competencies.
Prevention in Multicultural Communities

One reason why there has been slow development of

culturally relevant prevention programs and materials is
the wide diversity of cultures in the Nation (U.S.
Government Publication, 1980).

Drug abuse prevention,

relegated to a relatively low funding priority, has been
neglected even more in minority communities, where the

.
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greatest funding urgency has been seen as expansion of
treatment capacity (Acosta, 1984).

Only recently, a

multicultural constituency has developed to encourage

prevention

programs.

Minority staff working in crisis

centers and other intervention/treatment modalities began

asking the same question that public health professionals
have been asking for a long time:

Why wait for an

epidemic to develop before starting preventive measures?
(Strantz, 1985).

Because acculturation has exposed the cultural group

(i.e., Mexican-Americans) under investigation to

predominant Anglo values and behaviors that have been
incorporated into their lifestyles, it seems important to
understand the culture's etiology from a "traditional

values" perspective so as to better facilitate
understanding of this culture's socio-psychological
characteristics that can be applied to successful primary

program strategies (Galan, 1982). This author recognizes
the importance of establishing a theoretical groundwork
that enhances knowledge of soclo-cultural characteristics

when developing programs for culturally diverse "high
risk" groups (Dembo, 1983).

Therefore, what follows is

an overview of the Mexican-American for purposes of

effecting and maximizing a successful primary prevention

program design.

Also, the material that follows is
14.

provided to sensitize the reader to the inherited values
and beliefs this population present.
MEXICAN AMERICANS

The terms used herein describe the ethnic group
studied.

These descriptive labels (meanings)

characterize aspects of the groups origin.
used interchangeably throughout the text.

They will be
Although

similar in meaning, distinctive background information
associated with the population is delineated by the
descriptive labels used, they are as follows:
Mexican-American - Descendants of early California
or Texas or second/third generation offspring of

families who came to this country from Mexico.
Chicano - A person living in the United States who

was born in Mexico, a derivative of
Mexican-American.

Hispano - Those who consider themselves more Spanish
than Mexican.

Latino - Of Latin American Origin.

Half of all Mexicah Americans are children (Zinam,
1984) and for that reason alone they qualify as a high
risk population so far as drug abuse is concerned.
Mexican Americans live in eyery State in the Union, with
large concentrations in cities in the Midwest.

In five

southwestern States (New Mexico, Colorado, Arizona,

^ 15'^'

Texas, and California), the average percentage of
Mexican-Americans to all others is at least 17%.

The

median age of the Mexican-American population in 1979 Was
18 years, compared with the median aga of 27 for the
population of the united States as a whole;

This

demographic factor suggests a substantial increase of the
Mexican-Americah population Over the next few decades
(Cesavantes, 1976).

An understanding of the culture would not be
complete without exploring gender differences.
Therefore, what follows is etiological information about
gender differences and familial values.
Machismo and Marianisroo

One inVestigator> Cesavantes (1976) bbserved:
chicano is in a double bind.

church despises him.

The

GOd is loved, but God's

The ChiCano must maintain his

identity through machismo, one of the cultural

imperatives that insists upon the supremacy of male over
female.

other cultural qualities, not as deeply

ingrained, together with machismo act as double-edged
sword ^ P'ersohalismo, familia, Marianismo, and carna1ismo

(see A;E>pendix Section;

II-C). The balancing act

necessary to protect these qualities, the guintessence of
"chicane-hood,"against the contradictory values of the
dominant society keeps the chicanO in an unusually

agitated, enraged, or some other emotional state

detrimental to relationships with the dominant society.
What machismp requires of the male Mexican-American,
Marianismo requires of the female Mexican American:
internalization of a sexual ideal.

the

In the cases of the

woman, this means nothing less than realizing the virtues
celebrated in the Marian tradition of Catholicism.

Carrasco (1980) suggests, the Mexican-American

tecata (female addict, heroin), posses attitudes

reflecting deep feelings of victimization and rejection
by two cultures into which the young woman had failed to

fit in.

The woman is shown as a divided person, torn by

cultural cbntradictions.

She is ruled by fear of the

males in her life and their power over her.

a deeply ingrained need to piease men.

Yet she has

The same value

system that proceeds a positive value for males in .

sexuality penalizes thie female. Her sense of powerless
ness and low esteem is nurtured by certain aspects of

Mexican-Araericancultufe, which does not provide

opportunities for learning to

make her own decisions.

At the same time, when she tries to adapt to Anglo
culture, she is often ashamed of her background of

poverty and her parents' lack of education.

Suffering

from low self-esteem in the eyes of both cultures, the
female Mexican-American is an easy mark when introduced

tQ heroin by male members of her family or by a male
friend.

Garrasco (1980) indioates that most of the

addicts he has studied were introduced to heroin by the
key men in their lives.

Typically, Mexican-Americans resist the kind of open

discussion of drugs in their culture that other minority

groups are willing to engage in and they also resist the
idea of asking for help.

They are not likely to seek

counseling from strangers or treatment for drug problems
within the family (Sanchez, 1977).

However, recent

efforts in moving the focus from treatment to prevention
(Acosta, 1984) have proved to break down the cultural
barrier to a great extent.
Familial Values and Cultural Norms \

The "superness" of the male Mexicari-Americah's
feelings toward sex, friendship, womehv God, and family
are factors that make the culture vulnerable to drug

abuse.

On the other hand, the same gualities prov® to be

powerful motivations when his strong sense of machismo

requires him to accept treatment and rehabilitation for
the sake of cherished values.

These values roust be

incorporated into the prevehtion curriculum to reinforce
their positiveness as it relates to the pursuit of healthy
personal and social development {TOohey, Valenzuela &
Dezelsky, 1981).

; ■ ■. ■ ■
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All of the studies cited mention machismo^ and it
seems reasonable to assume that this is a cultural force

that must be understood by anyone attempting to help

prevent drug abuse in the Mexican-American Community.

In

the words of one who prefers to be called a chicane, "We

may use machismo sometimes in a very negative way, maybe
in destructive ways to ourselves, but it is in our heads.
It might be hegative, it.might be positive, but it is us"
{CesaVantes,

1976).

Mexican-Americans' family roles are based on the

family's basic human needs, and on perceptions and
functions of the family.

Family relationships, leisure

time activities, and the Catholic Church are valued.

Rituals associated with religious or national holidays as

they were celebrated in Mexico are often retained.

Among

the Folkways and characteristic patterns of action that
many, but not all, Mexican-Americans hold are the

acceptance of authority in the hpnier church/ and

state; maintenanGe of personal loyalty to friends,
sensitivity to praise and criticism; and the practice of

folk medicine.

Many of the values of traditional Mexican-

American culture are like those of other ethnic groups,

differing

greatly from values usually presented

in the school.

(Traditional refers to values

characteristic of communities that are rural, that are

.

■ ;■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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located close to the Mexican border, and in which the

majority of the population is Mexican-American).

These

traditional values most nearly approximate the core
values which affect the behavior of Mexican-Americans

despite changes that have occurred from assimilation and
the import of external variables (Ramirez & Castoneda,
1974)

Roles in The Family

Mexican Americans are generally sensitive to others'
feelings and observe rules of conduct, suCh as respect

for the status of others.

Age and sex are important

determinants of roles and status in the culture.

Older

people hold more status and are afforded more respect
than others in the community.

They are respected for

their knowledge of the history of the community and

ethnic group and for having more experience in life
(Ramirez & Castoneda, 1974). ■ Parents especially are
accorded much respect and children are taught to respect
all elders (see Appendix Section;

II-C).

Within the family, roles are assigned by age.

The

eldest Child is given more responsibility and status is

determined by how well the child fulfills responsibility.

Older children may be responsible for the socialization
of younger ones in large families.

Children and young

adults Who have learned their social rules and behaviors
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are often characterized as haying been educated.

Being

socially well educated is more important than being
academically well educated.

ThOse who fulfill their

roles and know how to behaye properly bestow honor on
their family in the eyes of the community.

Ethnology of Teaching
Teachers have been heard to say, "If Mexican-

American children are to be successful in this society,
they must be competitive, assertive, and learn to look
out for themselves."

However, family ties focus on

cooperation rather than competition.

Traditionally, the

culture of the Mexican-American instills in the child a

strong sense of extended family ties including all
relatives.

Each person's identity is closely

the family.

related to

Traditional Mexican-American families are

becoming less common and most children are growing up in
transitional families:

Minority group families fun the gamut from the

traditional to the highly accultufated.

Between

these pales, all number of possible variations and
transitional culture exist..*{Gafter, 1971).

since the value attached to the family is strong, there
is a greater emphasis on cooperation among the family
group than on

competition, and socialization practices

support cooperation.

In planning a program for children
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of this background, a teacher can focus oh the meaning of
the children's family and their motivatibn to achieve for

their family's sake.

Teachers can plan activities that

involve the child's family In the child's learning and
that use cooperative behavior in the classroom.
Saville-Troike (1973) emphasize how. important it is
for teachers to accept and use students' cultural and

1inguistic experiences in establishing educational goals.

This requires an understandirig and appreciation of the
nature of specific lahguage and cultural attitudes that
influence the student's Cognitive growth and socializa

tion process.

Zomora (1975) suggests that Spanish-

speaking teachers often ask, "What Spanish shall I
teach?" referring to dialects of the language.

She

responds that we should begin instruction in the
vernacular that the children know and use.

Teachers must

accept children including their language systeni to
promote learning.
The child's self-image is based also in culture.;
The child raised in the traditional Mexican-American

community has been Socialized within a language,

heritage, set of cultural values, and predominant
teaching style unique to that system.

The child will

develop communication, learning, and motivational styles
consistent with that socialization.
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When Mexican

American children first enter an educational prograra,
they may be expected to function in a spcio-cultural

system whose practices relating to language and heritage,
cultural values, and teaching styles are different from
those they experience at home.

They must be given time

and enough opportunity to explore and to understand a
new cultural world.

The task is for Mexican-American

children to learn to function effectively in the
mainstream of the American cultural world and

simultaneously continue to function effectively in and
contribute to the Mexican-American cultural world.

In the development of a program designed to affect
attitudes, teachers must be sensitive to the culture of

their students.

The skills teachers need to develop

include: knowing how to reinforce home culture, knowing
how to adapt curriculum materials to make them more

relevant, knowing how to build a curriculum based on

children's lives and language experiences, and knowing
how to involve parents in educational experiences (see
Appendix Section:

II-B).

The traiditional curriculum is

oriented to ah ethnic group and culture compatible with
the culture of the rainority.

Children who have

been

called culturally disadvantaged in reality have been
culturally different (Laosa, 1977; Spradley, 1972).
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PRIMARY PREVENTION TERMS AND CONCEPTS

Primary Prevention Defined

The fundamental objective of drug abuse prevention
is to assist youth to deyelbp and mature into healthy
productive members of our society.

prevention involyes the

Toward that end,

process of "enablement", in ■

which prevention professiohals help youth create positive

attitudes, values, behaviors. Skills and life styles that
will enable them to mature into happy and competent
citizens who need not resort to the use of drugs because

of life stressOrs (1.e., assimilation into an unfamiliar
society).

The deSired outcome of prevention programs is

reduction, delay, or prevention of drug use behavior that

is not within the parameters of medical therapy and that

disrupts the normal develppmental life cycle leading to
human competency (Blum, Blum & Garfield, 1980),
Prevention Modalities

Prevention Modalities are defined as follows (NIDA,

:i981)-r.
Information;

Production and/or distribution of

accurate and objective infprmatioh about all types of
drugs and the effects of these drugs on the human system.

Education;

Approaches focus on skill-building

through use of well-defined and structured affective-only
learning processes.

Examples of skills include:

values

Clarification and awareness, problem solving; decision
making; coping with stress, and inter-personal communica
tion.

The focus is on helping people who may be

deficient in the above mentioned skills, and serves to

reinforce already existing skills (i.e., socialization,
peer relationships).

Alternatives:

Approaches that provide

youth-inducing experience through which individuals
develop increased levels of confidence and self-reliance.

Enhancement in these areas is provided through social,
occupational, aesthetic, affective-only, and cognitive
experiences.

Alternatives based activities are designed

to provide exposure to a variety of rewarding activities
that offer positive alternatives to drug taking

behaviors (i.e., drama classes, art and dance, spotts).
Interventions:

Approaches that focus on the

reduction, elimination, and or delay of drug use,
drug-use related dysfunctional behavior, and other

problem behavior prior to the onset of serious, chronic,
debilitative behaviors.

These approaches assist and

support people during critical periods in their lives,
when person-to person communication, sharing of
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experiences, and empathic listening could contribute to a

successful adjustment of personal or family problem.

Examples include professional counseling, rap sessions,
peer counseling.
Prevention Settings

Prevention settings are defined as follows:
School settings are those in which the major
percentage of activity takes place within the school

system where there are a direct linkages to, and involved

with, school officials and functions, often during normal
school hours.

Occupational settings are those in which the

activities take place in an organization that has legal
status as a profit or non-profit making corporation,

partnership, or other formally-defined income-generating
entity.
Family settings are those in which the major focus

is on strengthening family relationships.

The family is

seen as the group in which the desired outcomes should
address.

Community settings are those in which the majority

of activities are provided under community auspices and
are concerned with activities which impact on both

individuals and the community as a whole.
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Multicultural Developmental ApproaGh
Multicultural.

Affective programming, to be

effective, must embrace elements significant to the

groups unique personal and social developmental
processes.

A curricula designed to be "culture relevant"

must possess an understanding of mores and language
utilized by the group to shape the values, attitudes,

feelings of competence that combine to develop a strong

sense of worth within the individual.

Clearly,

interpersonal deficiencies could not be remedied or areas

of competency strengthened without first understanding

what those elements are.

Until recently prevention

within multicultural communities has been relegated to
low funding priority based on the need for treatment

expansion (Acosta, 1984).

Moreover, as prevention

assumes when there is danger of environmental

circumstance mitigating use within a population segment
they are then placed "at risk" of involvement by virtue

of the following:

Low SES status; high proportion of

youth between the ages of 8-20 (i.e., Mexican-American
youths in Southwest States outnumber the adults 17:1;

Median age of Mexican-American youth in 1989 was 18 years
compared to their U.S. cohorts with a median age 27
years); and stressors presented by the acculturation
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experience (i

Mexican-Amerleans) (Gullota & Adams,

1984; Strantz, 1985; Zlnam/ 1984).

Developmental♦

A body of research focusing bh

dependent behavior of individuals and his/her interaction

with the environment describes a set of developmental
characteristics that consistently characterize typical

clients in Social programs.

They are as follows:

Identification with viable role models and sense of

belonging to a community/group lacking; Inability to
recognize that what he/she does affects others (i.e.,
attitude, responsibility for one's behavior); Lack of

optimism or feelings of effectiveness; Intrapersonal
skills absent (i.e., coping, lack of worth, low impulse
control, effective communication) ; Judgment skills

impaired (.i.e., decision making, choosing life goals,
etc.)

(Gasavantes, 1976).

The set of faulty beliefs and

attitudes a person brings to the world when facing
difficulty creates a feeling of incompetence resulting in

low self-esteem (Coopersmith, 1967).
PREVENTION EDUCATION PROGRAM SERVING YOUTH

Primary prevention of social and behavioral problems

is the focus of the PEPSY project and is accomplished

through an ongoing process that provides opportunity for
individuals to increase:

1) Knowledge or awareness of

personal and collective potentials; 2) skills necessary
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to attain those potentials; and 3) creative use of
resources to the end that all peopie have the ability to

effectively cppe with typical life problems and recognize

or reduce uhnecessary or debilitating stress in the
community abuaing themselves or others and prior to the
onset of incapacitating individualf or group problems
(see Appendix Section;

III-A).

The PEPSY curriculum and method of instruction

strives to include the strategies thait create effective
outcome.

Primary prevention deals with processes and

developmental task completion that are universal on the

one hand and highly defined individually by that culture
on the Other hand.

The PEPSY definition of primary

prevention, as "a process that promotes personal and
social growth Of the individual toward full human
potential

reduces the individualIs needs for chemicals

and substitutes for real life experiences.

The notion of

reducing an individual's needs for chemicals as

substitutes for real life experiences, family,

community, and religion has a strong appeal for groups
whose common bonds and cdhesiveness have helped its

individual members to maintain idehtity in a pluralistic
society.

These suggestions have strong implications

regarding the design of prevention programming, of which
PEPSY curriculum and facilitation pay close attention to.

The PEPSY prpject and curriculum guide (see Appendix

Section:

III) is a social-psychplogical model.

The

project was funded in 197? by The Los Angeles Drug Abuse

Programs Office in response to the East Los Angeles

target population needs.

Early program attempts were in

the form of diversion br recreational alternatives as an

approach to drug prevention.

The current preventioh

program product is a result of a reorganizaitional effort.

Drug Education programs functioning within the Los
Angeles Central Health Region were visited and reviewed

so to garner their best for inclusion in the PEPSY design.

Ongoing review of the literature to maintain knowledge of
trends in program design assisted in refinement of
program concept.

What evolyed as a result of this effort is an

organization committed to health end well-being through

effective prevention

prbgrams and strategies designed to

promote positive personal and social development among

service recipients.

The overall PEPSY program goal is as

■follows:, ■ ■

To reduce the intent Of at risk

youth to

actively engage in drug abuse activity as an

alternative life style choice/ by providing
preventive programs for youth/ their parents/

and the community serving them,

Preventioh

program strategies emphasize self—actualization
as its theme.

Values clarification/

decision/communication/coping skills buildihg/

and alternative life-style choice activities
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will be the process by which attitudinal,
behavioral, and increased self-concept changes
will be effected. The target population

receiving these services are 10-17 year old at
risk youthV their parents, and the community of
residence.

It is difficult to discuss a concept such as Primary
Prevention without examining the theoretical basis.

The

following is an attempt to provide a theoretical basis

for the PEPSY prevention model that has evolved.
Theoretical Framework;:

Social Psychological Model

The social-psycholOgical model of drug abuse pre
vention takes into consideration that a cluster of

factors exist that may influence drug abuse.

These

factors include such influences upon the organism as:

parent-child relationships; family socio-economic back
ground; religious beliefs; ethnic background; racial
background and other genetic factors.

These factors

interact prior to birth to establish an environment of
nurturance or deprivation.

The richness of this

circumstantial set is affected by conditions like
poverty, unemployment, acculturation, discrimination.
These factors then interact as antecedents to

shaping one's perception of the world and influence the
following:

identity; seif-cpncept; locus of cqntrol;

impulsiveness; motivational needs; attitudes.

Further,

family's support or lack as well as community influences
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social and psychological outcome.

Thus, effecting

functional or dYsfunctional behavior of the young
developing individual (Gullotta & Adams, 1982).
As established earlier, Erikson (1963) describes a

stage called Ego Tdentity versus Role Confusion which
begins around 12 or 13 and continues to about 20.
Persons in this stage must consolidate all they have
learned about themselves into a self-image or personal

identity.

To acquire ego identity, a person will select

his or her own values and become aware of the relation

ship of those values to the various reference groups with
which he or she associates.

Within the realm of this prevention effort it is
taken into consideration that the youth served are "at
risk" of dysfunctional behavior due to antecedent factors
and that they are at a critical phase of development due

to their age and stage of growth (Erikson, 1963).
Therefore, we must provide a curriculum that includes
tools like:

strategies that effect functional rather

than dysfunctional behavior by promoting student
recipients competency, and providing counselors who Can
serve as a more effective referent group than they are
currently relating to.

Program strategies have a primary purpose of
promoting self-worth and self-esteem.

Counselor

facilitators role--mpdei effective: coping skills and
functional behavior.
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Positive Human Growth and Pevelopment is defined as,
"a dynamic life process by which the individual is in

some way like all other individuals, and in some ways
like no other individual."

Growing and developing

represents the evaluating of the continuous life process
from conception to death, with all the attendant changes.

Understanding the process from conception to death with
all the attendant changes.

Understanding this process is

fundamental to the conceptualization of health.

It

represents a dynamic interplay of the physical, the
mental,: and the social aspects of the individual (Masiow,

,i97a).

/■

'■

:

Positive human growth and development is an emphasis
on studying and ekperiencing those fUctors of living
which enhance the individual in all dimensions.

The

emphasis is placed on preventing the problem rather that

on studying factors which create problems.

For example,

physical growth can be enhanced more by learning what to
do rather than what not to do.

Social development is

enhanced when positive experiences of social intefaction

.are';provided.';"/ .:'.- ' : ' .

.^
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Strategies Used

Decision Making.

Decision making can be defined as

a process in which a person selects forin two or more
possible choices.

Decision making is unique to human

kind and enables the individual to reason through life

situations, to solve problems, and to some extent, direct
behavior.

A skillful decision maker has a greater

control over his/her life because reduction in the amount
of uncertain choices can limit the degree to which chance

or peers determine ones future (Varenhorst and Carey,
1972)

People are faced with many life situations in which
decisions must be made.

Decision making is something

everyone does every day.

Because it is a common act, it

receives little attention until a person is faced with an
important decision that has long term consequences.
Values Clarification.

Values have been said'^to be

deep, long-lasting commitments to a concept or doctrine

that is highly prized and about which action will be

taken in satisfying ways.

Values give direction to life

and may be considered to be determinants of behavior,
Vaiues clarification is a process which involves a
series of strategies or methods for helping the
individual identify their own Values.

A variety of

meaningful experiences and interactions with the

environment provides as followa;

Choosing freely from alternatives - thoughtfully and
affirmingly; prizing and cherishing; action or acting

upon choices with repetition (Rogersj, 1969).
Risk Taking.
loss or harm.

To take a risk is to expose oneself to

It is human to seek more from life than

merely remaining alive.

There is an ever-ending search

for satisfaction in living.

Answers are sought to

questions about what will bring satisfaction, but,
absolute answers are few.

Therefore, there is an element

of risk in each decision made about living.
A study of risk-taking behavior indicates that
taking

chances is closely tied to an individual's skill

in using the decision-making process.

Personal values

determine how willing one is to take risks.
four kinds of risks:

There are

one that must accept; one that can

be afforded to be taken, one that cannot be afforded to

be taken; one that cannot afford to take (Rogers, 1969;

Varenhorst & Carey, 1972).
Communication.

action

Communication is a complex inter

between people.

There are several sub-skills

involved in becoming an effective communicator such as:

careful listening; participating freely; defining unclear
terms; asking questions; giving one's opinion, suggesting
alternatives; respecting or

accepting others communicae.
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This suggests that communiGation is a life-long task
requiring continual growth.

One cannot become skilled

without practice of all sub-skilIs involved (Rogers,
1969)

Coping.

Coping is the ability to fight or control

successfully or 0^ egual termi. , It also might be stated

as the abiiity to deal with problenis (Raths & Burrel1,

■■T983)

\

■■i' :

Learning to cope with life's problems is dependent
upon the individual's knowl®<ige of self, decision-making

skill, ability to clarify yaluesr and ability to relate
to others.

These are skills that have been discussed and

build one upon the other.

Educating recipients in the

area of coping assists in the task Of helping those
people to grow and develop as a total human being (Roths
& Burrrell, 1983) .

Social Interaction^

"Interacting is the dynamic

relationship of the individual to the physical, bio

logical, and social world.
continual State of flux and

Their process is in a
interacting may disrupt the

Stability of the relationships"

(Bessell, 1970) .

Social interaction is important in studying all
health

problems.

Drug abuse in an example.

Because the

abuse of drugs is a form of behavior, it follows that the
child should begin to discover and learn about the

dynamics of such behavior and that of othersr not only as
it relates to the use of drugs, biit also to one's own

unique role as a human being.

The result is a deeper

understanding of the motivating forces that operate on
human behavior.

Genera1 principles to be learned toward

effective social interacting include;

understanding that

behavior can produce positive or negative feelings in

another person; taking responsibility for your behavior
and its effects on someone else

realization, acceptance,

approval and affection, as well as the fact that we all

have fears, anger, feelings of disappointment, rejection
and frustration which enter our lives (Bessell, 1970).

Se1f-concept.

Self-concept is simply defined as the

perception an individual has about themselves physically,
mentally, socially.

Children are not born with concerns

of being good, bad, smart or stupid, lovable or
unlovable.

They develop these ideas.

They form self-

images - pictures of themselves - based largely on the
way they are treated by significant people (i.e.,

parents, teachers)•

(see Appendix Section:

III-B)

(Coopersmith, 1967).

Self-concept is enhanced when the individual has a
strong, positive self-image, a feeling of belonging and a
sense of worth.

The seIf-concept can be enhanced by

incorporating the above described skills (i.e., decision
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making, values clarification, communication, risk

coping, social interactiori) into one's behavioral
repertoire.
following;

A child must come to recognize the
he/she is unique; he/she is loved and can

love, he/she can function in a group, yet is comfortable

in being alone; he/she can successfully do many things;
he/she can relate to the world (see Appendix Section:
v-A.)

:

Self-Esteem;

The Result

Since one behaves on how one perceives reality
rather than upon reality itself, one's perceptions of
oneself determine health related behaviors.

Therefore,

in psychological terms, self-esteem provides a mental set

that prepares the person to respond according to
expectations of success, acceptance, and personal
strength.

Self-esteem is a set of attitudes and beliefs

that a person brings with him or herself when facing the
world.

It includes beliefs as to whether he or she can

expect success or failure, how much effort should be put
forth, whether failure at a task will "hurt", and

whether he or she will become more capable as a result.

The positive or negative attitudes and values by which a
person views the self-image and the evaluation or
judgments he or she makes about it form the person's
self-esteem (Coopersmith, 1967).

■ ■ ■ ■/

AGCording to Coopersmith (1967) at soine time during

middle-childhood, a person arrives at a general appraisal
of his or her worth, based upon evaluation of personal
competency.

This appraisal remains relatively stable and

enduring over a period of several years.

This appraisal

also can be affected by specific incidents or conditions.
With this in mind the PEPSY curriculum was designed to
affect one's general appraisal of worthiness by providing

the stimulus for growth and competency.
Group Process Education

Group process education is used and is a way of
learning that differs in methodology and content from

traditional classroom techniques.

In this approach,

students are not passiye recipients of information

provided by a teacher or a programmed learning unit or
test.

The core of group process is group interaction 

small discussions in which students share ideas, feelings
and experiences.

The group process educator assumes the

role of facilitator, creating and maintaining a safe

atmosphere Which allows for honest and open expression by
all group members.

The dynamics of a group rather that

the study skills of an individual are the focus of the

process educator's attention.

Instead of providing facts

and supplying answers, the process

educator is more

likely to ask questions aimed at initiating
■ ■39.
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introspection, response and interaction ainong students.
Although topics and activities are suggested for each
session, variatidns are encpuraged that reflect the

interests and needs of each group.
Clearly, group process education requires stucients

to adjust to new roles.: They are asked priinarily to
operate as a group, to share and interact to a much

greater extent than they do in the normal classroom

setting.

The aim is for increased ease in communicating

with ofhers and a respect for the feelings of others.

fiecaaSe the group; is often the vehicle foj: learhing,
students have much more control ovef their own veducatioh
along with more responsibi1ity for its success.

To a

great extent^ students, their perceptions, attitudes and

experiences, are the cpnt®ut of group process education.
Process Education groups are not "ehcounter" or

"therapy groups." At no time does a group leader attempt
to "operate a clinic" in the classroom.

If it becomes

apparent that a deeply troubled student is a member of
the group, every attempt should be made to refer the

student elsewhere for appropfiate attention.

Most group process drug education programs cover
basic drug information.

However, the concentration is

not on the presentation of the physical or psychological
effects of mind-altering drugs.
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Insteadr it is on the

meaning or function of drug use, either actual or
potential, in the lives of the students.

The issue of

whether or not drug abuse is treated as a personal
decision which

with.

students are~or will soon be—faced

Within this framework, process programs typically

include discussions of topics such as:

peer pressure,

risk-taking, value develppment, problenii-^solving»

self-

image, feelings and attitudes tpwards authority figures,,
etc.

Whatever the program's approach - deGision-making,

values assessment, or mental health;

all attempt to

affect student attitudes and drug-taking behavior through
an introspective route.
PEPSY Curriculum for Youth;

Overview

Next to the family, the schools and community are

the primary social institutions serving young people, and
it is logical that schopls assume some responsibility for

alcbhol and drug abuse preventiPn.
In the early years of the drug crisis, school-baSed
drug abuse preventipn programs commonly focused on

providing young peopie with information abotit the various

dangers involved in using drugs.

When it became evident

in some situattons that this "scare tactic" approach was
not pnly ineffective but in some ways was also counter

productive (Elicksen & Robyn, 1987), many schools began

to try other kinds

of approaches — primarily prevention

'
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programs -- aimed at assisting students to develop social
maturity and better decision-making skills.
Today most of the sucGessful school-based alcohol

and drug

abuse prevention programs are predicated on the

premise that a cpmbinatioh of straight-forward factual

informatipn and social skill development is needed for
prevention programming to be effective (Tobler, 1986).
This approach is based on the recognition that some

individuals freely choose to use drugs and alcohol and
that these choices are abased on a variety of factors
that schools and families can influence.

Thus/ school

based alcohol and drug abuse prevention programming is
seen as a comprehensive process that not only provides
Students with accurate information about alcohol and
drugs, but also enhances self-esteein/ communication

skills, decision-making skills, and interpersonal

relationships that are incompatible with alcohol and drug
abuse (see Appendix Sactidn;

VI-A).

The challenge of prevention progfamming with innercity Latino youth is to create a program that is a
relevant and personal experience.

The method used must

be designed to impact the total person for the purpose of
reducing their intent to engage in drug abusive behavior.
Clearly, the result of program efforts should cause our
youth to look seriously at themselves and at the world

-■ ■ ■ ■
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around them.

Through self-realization the student is

expected to be assisted in the development of healthy and
appropriate ways of behaving.

Creative ways of presenting facts and concepts in a
style and format that will elicit a high level of
response from students are used by our prevention
facilitators.

Incorporated into the curriculum and

method of delivery are vibrant words and conceptual

expressions.

The program mirrors the energetic

personality of the youth we work with.

Therefore, we can

expect the type of interest and responsive motivation
needed to effect long lasting impact (see Appendix
Section:

II-B).

Creative prevention programming utilizes strategies
that will improve student self-concept, validate
feelings, set goals to gain life-direction, and explore

values, reinforce pro-social behavior.

By utilizing

youthful energy and enthusiasm via the curriculum, we can

get the childrens' attention, and once they begin

responding, the serious task of assisting them down the
road of self-exploration can begin.

Therefore, creative

prevention programming will result in youth feeling good
about themselves.

Effective program strategies are used by our program
and are based on a growing body of social and behavioral
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science research that continues to establish and refine

links between various individual and social problems as
well as their underlying causes.

Feeling good about

oneself does not address some of the other problems
inner-city youth must contend with (i.e., discriminationf
lack of jobs* poor skills, and poverty) in order to build

more positive futures.

However, we now know more than

ever about human growth and development, and what is

needed for people to

realize their own potential and to

rise above environmental constraints.

To make that goal possible, our curriculum is one
such program that has begun to use innovative strategies

and approaches proven (Weigheit, 1984) through careful,

rigorous evaluation to impact youth and their entire
community: (see Appendix Section;

VI-A)

Youth session activity worksheets, are written
exercises that "stimulate" youngsters to begin "dealing

with themselves,"

Once accomplished, this will empower

them to "deal with the world around them".

Curricula are designed to impact students as
-follows:.'.

1.

Create or reinforce positive behavior patterns

before unhealthy or negative patterns such as substance
abuse develop.
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2.

Create an understanding of how to satisfy human

needs and place obstacles in the way of negative or
unhealthy behaviors.
3.

Promote alternatives to substance abuse and other

forms of unhealthy and negative behavior.

4.

Enhance attitude toward self in social, personal,

academic, contexts; and increase an awareness of self-

worth by developing:

- Decision-making, coping skills (and an awareness

of personal values) related to the use of mind altering
substances..

- Knowledge, understanding, and awareness about the

use and misuse of substances (Alcohol, drugs, narcotics,
tobacco) by individuals.

- Responsible attitudes about the use Of various
chemical substances and appropriate alternatives to the
use of mood altering substances.

- Attitudes consistent with living a healthy
lifestyle of well-being.

We believe that once we have gotten their attention

through innovative teaching approaches, awareness and

curiosity will be promoted.

Therefore, the possibility

of effecting healthy personal and social development will
result after youth have seriously and honestly reflected
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arid shared their values through our aGtlvities and in
class experience.

The P.E.P.S.Y. program is about having fun as we

learn

more about bur unique potential and acquire skills

to effect a behavioral change that will in turn affect

ones attitudes about self (see Appendix Section:

VI-B),

Educational Rationale

In a recent statewide survey (1985-1986) of drug and

alcohol use among California students in grades 7> 9, and
11 it was shown substance related involvement has been

occurring more frequently among junior high students than

earlier reports have indicated. ; Therefore/ It is
recommended that students receive preventipn programming
prior to and then during 7th/8th grades, so that
knowledge may become cumulative and fluid attitudes

fixed.

It is recognized being that High School students

have been heavily bombarded with choices of use and shall

be skilled and decisive in their stance when armed with

competencies and strategies.

Programming has been

provided to students in 5, 6, 1, and 8th grades rather
than targeting Junior High or High School age students as
previously done.

Therefore, PEP'SY has chosen to serve

those grade levels based upon the preceding rationale and
the stage(s) of development they are in.
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The fifth/ sixth/ seventh, and eighth grade prograros
have

been based on the follbwing principles;

1) Key

Competency/Develppmental growth and development task

accomplishment (i.e., determining one's identity; values

clarification; decision making and Responsibility
taking); 2) IJierarchy of needs to self-actualize; 3)
Self-Esteem Building; and 4) Systematic educational

methodology that uses culture relevant materials and
teehnigues (see Appendix Section:

I

,

Key Compotencies

The BBpSY program is a key competenGy design
targeting characteristics which have been identified in

addicted children:

poor self-image/ improper sense of :

values, and lack of identity.

Strategies are presented

to help students understand that:

1) drugs and alcohol

abuse cause problems for individuals and society; 2) many

things affect behavior; 3) life is not always happy;

4)

people need a sense of identity; 5) they are part of a
family; 6) they are part of a society; 7) they are

individuals; 8) making decisions and facing consequences
are part of growing up; and 9| carrying out respon

sibilities give people more Gbntrol over their lives.
Developmental Tasks/

The following described:

curricula gleaned from the works of Erikson, Maslow and

Coopersmith were considered in the development of the

curricula:

1) Learning to get along with peers; 2)

Building a wholesome concept of self; 3) Identifying

values and beliefs; 4) Developing skills of communi
cation; 5) Forming Friendships with peers; 6) Acquisition

of basic and meta-meeds; 7) Glarifylng ones gOals; 8)
understanding one's self and others; and 9) Clarifying
the adult world and creating change: therein (see Appendix
.Section:' ,,V-A-Cl.;.

Needs.

■

The following needs are important for this

age group and were also considered in the curriculum
development: 1) Gain and:feoeive love; 2) Gain worth and

recognition; 3) Have

.Section:; ■■.■!I)'.

fun; and 4) Be free (see Appendix

^

SeIf-Esteem BuiIding

■

According to Coopersmith (1967) the term ''self-

esteem" refers tO the evaluatibn a'

^ ?

makes and

Customarily::maihtains with regard to him; or'herself.

Self-esteem ekPteSses ah afetitude of approval or
disapproval and indicates the extent to which a person
believes him or herself capable, significant, and worthy.

It is a subjective experience Conveyed in self-reports
and other overt expressive behavior.

Self-esteem

building is based on the assumption that although
familial influehce is critical to the formation of

self-esteem, other experiences (i.e., like school) can be

an important factor.

Appropriate techniques for building

self-esteera depend on the students age and cultural

origin (NIbA, 1984). Drug users have been shown to have
lower self-esteein than non—users.

Low self-concept was a

factor chosen by adolescents as a major cause of their
drug abuse (Wiatrowski, 1982; Butler, 1982; Samuels,
1982).

These findings lend validity to the usefulness of

self-esteem building in the prevention of drug-abuse.
Educational Techniques;

Materials and Techniques

The material used provides cognitive/affective

impact using techniques and material that is culturally
relevant.

It is presented in 1 hour sessions in a 9 week

sequential series.

Assertive discipline techniques are

used to maintain attentive behaviorv

Two PEPSY

counselors of Mexican-AmefiCan origin with bilingual/
bicultural capabilities are assigned to a class of about

30 students equally divided between them for small group
process work.

All curricula depict messages and pictures

that have Latino representation (see Appendix Section:
III-FIALAC story) so to enhance cognitive integration
and personal identification.
Curriculum

The PEPSY program is compatible and adaptable to the

Health Curriculum and/or the broad-based Social Studies
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Curriculum found In many school systems (see Appendix
Section;

V-C).

We believe that children learn best when they can
see that everyday problems have a solution.

,

The PEPSY p

meets the daily needs of the age

group in a positive, supporting, non-threatening,
non-graded environment.
PEPSY Grade programs

/

The Grade 5 Program, called "We Are Special" =

Increase in Self-competehcy.
The Grade 6 Program, called "Understanding Me" =
Increase' in seif-awaireness. :

The Grade 7 Program, called "You-and I Together" =

Increase

in Positive peer relations.

The Grade 8 Program, called "Beginning To See" =
Increase in Pro-Social Behavior.

Steps of Implementation.

These are the steps in the

order that class presentations were implemented and

carried out over succeeding sessions:

1) Concept

Presentation; 2) Internal inquiry; 3) External inquiry;

4) Application; and 5) Debriefing.
Overa11 Result:

Increase in Self-Esteem 

perceptual change in direction of increased general
assessment of worthiness.
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These four programs, taught in sequential order, set

a

foundation for young people to feel prepared and

confident as they enter their teen-age years.

In terms

of each respective program, the students learn how to

become competent, self-aware, develop healthy peer
relations, and behave in pro-social ways.
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HYPOTHESES

The present paper is a modest step in this

direction.

Developed from a wide-body of prevention

outcome studies, this prevention project is multi-modal,
combining cognitive and affective training techniques.
The materials are culturally and developmentally

relevant, and are designed to increase one's sense of
competency.

Good feelings perceived about self, coupled

with skills learned/ will provide a basis for accurate

decision making when faced with a drug choice dilemma.
The research project herein seeks to 1ink the PEPSY

primary prevention model (training^ done with 5th, 6th,
7th, and 8th graders) to changes in self-esteem by pre to

post testing as reported by students and observed by
regular classroom teachers.
Thus, it was hypothesized that;

1) Student self-

esteem would increase as measured by the Goopersmith
Self-Esteem Inventory (GSEI) (1982), and 2) Student
Self-Esteem as rated by classroom teachers on the
Behavioral Academic Self-Esteem (BASE) will increase from

pre to post testing.
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Subjects

Participants were 445 students in grades 5-8.

Their

ages ranged from 9-14 years (Mn-10.8 years of age) 248

female and 197 male.

Student participants sampled

attended 2 public elementary schools and 1 parochial

school located in a predominately Hispanic (poverty to

low income level) neighborhood in East Los Angeles,

All

students within their respective grade level (17 classes
in all) were invited to participate, and volunteers

Obtained parental consent.

The majority of students came

from the 5th grade (n=2G5), 177 from 6th grade, 32 from
7th grade and 31 from 8th grade.

Four hundred and forty

students comfjleted the CSEI at both pre and post sessions.

Only 144 students had behavioral fatings pre and
post scored on the BASE.

Seven of the 17 teachers

requested to cbmplete the invehtory did so; 10 declined.
Of the 17 classes sampled, 12 teachets

within a

public school setting, with the remaining 5 from a
parochial school.

Six teachers completed the task (2 of

Latino ethnicity and one Black), split evenly between
public and private school settings, with the majority of
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data completed for the-6th grade level.

Of the 17

teachers allowing use of their classrooms, 11 were Anglo;
1 Black; 1 Asian, and 4 Hispanic.
Materials

The materials used in the program have been

discussed and reviewed previously (see Appendix Section:

V-A-Gurriculum and Appendix Section:
Instrument).

VII-E-Test

Here the measurements of evaluation are

■described: . - . .

Coopersmith: Measure of Self-Esteem; : The CSEI is a

brief self-report questionnaire measuring evaluative
attitudes toward self in school, academic, family and
personal areas of experience ^

fhe school form was used

and is supported by research on thousands of students,
specifically males and females of all ethnic populations.
The school form is for children aged 8 to 15.

All items

are short statements such as, "I'm a lot of fun to be

with" and answered "like me" or "unlike me."

Behavioral Academic Self-Esteem Rating Scale:

BASE

is an observational rating scale that assesses the

academic self-esteem of children from preschool (age 5)
through Grade 8 (age 14).

The BASE measures children's

academic self-esteem by using direct observation of their
classroom behaviors.

The BASE assesses Student
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Initiative, Social Attention, Success/Failure, Social
Attraction, :ahd:Self-Gonfidence. :

i

Goopersmith's Self-Esteein Inventory and Behavioral
Academic Rating Scale:

To measure self-esteem most

thoroughly, the GSEI and BASE are used together.

The

best estimate of self-esteem comes from using self-report
and observatidnal methods.

The combined effect results

in providing reliable, consistent, and thorough
information about the subjects self-esteem.
Procedure

A series of nine week sessions were:conducted in

each of the 17 classrooms, between October 1984-September
1985.

Sessions Were one hour in length, and administered

by a trained counselor.
students;

Average class size was 30

Each of four counselors (all of Latino

ethnicity) received 10 hours of Orientation to prevention
Programming, philosophy, didactic delivery and test
administration prior to administering the sessions.
Three 12 hour) training sessions were held for classroom
teachers at each of the three schools in order to;

increase awareness of prevention concepts, assess

~

attitudes toward chemical abuse and ethnic differences

and to give instructions for BASE scoring.
Student participants received a one hour Orientatioh

session per series during which the pre GSEI was

I'

administered.

Counselors distributed a test to each

student and stated the standardized ihstructions, "There
are no right or wrong answers.
think best.

You must answer as you

I wOuld like to learn more about your likes

and dislikes."

Tests were collected when completed.

Students responded enthusiastically.

CSEI post tests were

completed in a like manner during the 9th and last
sessions.

Teachers were told, "rate your students

individually as you see them on the various dimensions

relating to each one's level of academic self-esteem."
Teadhers were then requested to Complete BASE measures

within time guidelines based upon their own observations
of students' pre/post treatment behavior.

Data was

Collected and scored.
RESULTS

Analyses by grade for SCEI;

Because grade

level may be related to effectiveness, repeated

measures ANOVA was done using grade as the
independent variable and GSEI and the BASE as
dependent variables.

There was no significant

differences in the CSEI pre test or posttest series

by grade (F(3,436) = 1.27, p < #05).
Analysis by grade for BASE;

Similarly, there

were no significant differences for the BASE effect
of grade; (F(2,138) = .74, p < .05).

■ 5:6,

However, there

was a significant effect for the repeated measure
(F(1,138) =20.77, p < .001).

Inspection of the

means indicated that the effect of BASE was probably due
to the dramatic changes in the 8th graders (BASEPRE Mn =
49.2, BASEPOST Mn = 58.0).
Repeated Measures Analysis of CSEI and BASEt

A

repeated measures ANOVA was run to determine if there was

support for the main hypothesis of change in student self
esteem after the program intervention.

Although the

change was in the desired direction, the change was not
statistically significant (CSEI Pre Mn = 61.8, CSEI Post
Mn = 62.8) F(l,439) = 1.77, p < .05).

In contrast, the

overall F of the BASE was statistically significant
(F(1,140) = 7.27, p < .01).

Analysis by Gender CSEI;

Subject gender was

offered, an ANOVA (repeated measures) was run for the

CSEI, and gender was not a significant factor (Female:
CSEI Pre Mn = 60.7, CSEI Post Mn = 61.5; Male CSEI Pre Mn
= 63.2, CSEI Post Mn = 64.1).
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DISeUSSION

Findings

From the foregoing results it was concluded first,

that students' self-esteem as rated by teachers (BASE)
did increase significantly, from pre-test to post-test.
The gain was in the slightly older students in this
sample (8th graders).

When teachers responded to questions like:

"What

impact do you feel the program had on the students' self-

esteem?", fifteen of the seventeen teachers responded,
"They improved for the most."

Also, most teachers

indicated that this program's impact upon student
behavior would result in fewer studeints' abusing drugs
(see Appendix Section:

VII-A).

The BASE effect may be due, however, to teachers'
expectations (Hawthorne or Pygmaleian effect).

It may be

that these students responded accordingly with teachers
very positive and enthusiastic etxpectations rather than

in terms Of them actually being more responsive to or
interested in learning from the presented curriculum.
The eighth grade teacher in particular had a very
positive attitude toward prevention programming in
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general, and was in fact the person who advocated and
implemented the PEPSY program within the school setting.
Further, teachers may have succumbed to the halo

effect, in which they are inordinately swayed by a few
behaviors.

These findings imply the necessity to fully

involve classroom teachers in school-based prevention

efforts due to their impact upon outcome.
Eighth grade teacher enthusiasm notwithstanding, it

seems pla.usible that heir teacher style mirrored that of
"effective parenting" and elicited those positive (high
level) self-esteem behaviors observed.

Coopersmith's

(1967) research demonstrated that children with highlevels of self-esteem were active, exploratory, and
persistent.

He also found that these children had

experienced a great deal of affection, clear rules and

parameters consistently set fot behavior.

This resulted

in children displaying traits of self-confidence and
social-attractiveness, they usually succeeded and coped

well with failure, stress and difficulty.

It is under

stood that at some time preceding middle childhood, a

person arrives at a general appiraisal of their worth and

that appraisal remaihs stable over a peri°^
(Maslow, 1970).

years

It is also known that positive school

influences like an instructor in one's life can elicit
competent traits in the recipient and enhance self-esteem

■
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(Coopersmith, 1967)-.

Thus, the increase ampng the eighth

graders rated on the BASE could be attributed to the

teacher's effectiveness in building self-esteern in the
classroom through positiye end effective academic

experiences and a pro-preventipn attitude.
SecPnd, it was concluded that students' self-esteem
as rated by themselves (GSEI) did not demonstrate a

significant effect.

This may be due in part to the lack

of cultural and linguistic specificity Pf the instrument

used to sample this particular population.

Many of the

tesb items had to be explained, translated, or simplified
for students by the counselors during test administra

tion.

For exampley item #54, "I usually feel as if my

parents are pushing me," lacks cultural relevance in the
Latino populatioh.

The children did nbt understand what

this meant - that is, they took it literally (as in
physically pushing), as opposed to how the item was

intended figuratively (pushing, meaning move us to
motivate or stress upward achievement).

Also, as

previbusly mentioned in this paper, in the Latino
culture, an attitude of cooperation rather than

competition is fostered.

This test item and wording such

as this did not fit in with the childrehs' cultural frame
of reference.
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Items scored in one direction to indicate self-

esteem on the CSEI may actually indicate self-esteem in
the opposite direction with a different culture.

For

example, item #25, "I would rather play with children
younger than me," when scored "Like me" is indicative of

low self-esteem on the CSEI.

However, as mentioned in

this paper. Latino culture expects older children to play
with younger children (i.e., siblings, extended family)
as their status within the familial hierarchy requires
responsibility for child-rearing of those younger than
yourself.

Thus, it would be indicative of high self-

esteem in this population.
Students rated the PEPSY program and its content on

a scale from one to ten, and generally gave a "ten"

rating.

They said, "I learned form the discussion groups

that people must care, and deal with problems," and "I

learned to value myself and not take drugs to solve my
problems."

The students indicated a better understanding

of drug abuse and use, as well as an increased ability to
communicate feelings with family, friends and teachers.
Letters of appreciation prepared by student program

recipients state positive feelings for the counselors who
presented the program and indicate the desire to "grow up

and be like them," lending credence to positive rolemodeling theory (see Appendix Section;
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VII-B and D).

Future Research

It appears that studentsV self-reported evaluative

comments do indicate pereeived gains in key sociopsychological competency areas.

As reported earlier,

self-esteem gains were not evident in CSEI pre to post
test scores.

This incongruence between what students

said they believed they had gained and what the CSEI

questibnnaire measured could be attributed to the
lack of consistency in socio-cultural relevance of the

PEPSY cujrricula and stfategies (i.e., materials and
techniques).

All correlates of self-esteem emphasized

throughout the 9 session training may not have completely
reflected those variables leading to high-self-esteem

within the group sampled.

In a study by Cress and

O'Donnell (1975) using the CSEI to assess self-esteem of

104 students from th^Oglala Sioux Tribe, it was found
that differing values were placed on components

introduced such as power and Gompetence, resulting in
scores significantly below their dominant society peers

who had experienced the same information.

Dembo (1982)

recognizes a deficiency iii psychologiesly social and
cultural features being present in preventipn programs.

Also, he recommends programming have insight into the

etiology of drug abusing behavior that includes an
understanding of environmental causal influences.

■ ■■
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Although the PEPSY design has attempted to take into
consideration the criterion mentioned^ student outcome

information (i.e., self-reported gains versus empirically
measured gains in self-esteem) suggests that theoretical
and methodological adjustments are in order.

Self-esteem is defined as the feeling of self-

confidence, worth, strength, capability, and adequacy,
and of being useful and necessary in the world (Maslow,
1970).

The nature and structure of social groups and

institutions have a profound impact on shaping human
growth and development, self-esteem and the extent to

which basic needs are met.

Therefore, future investi

gation must be relied upon to increase knowledge of how
characteristics of self-esteem differ and are the

same among cultures.

Identifying correlates of

self-esteem specific to the Mexican-American inner-city
population would assist prevention programming in these
catchment areas toward development of directed and

targeted training interventions.

Omedo (1981) urges

sensitivity to psychological testing with members of
linguistic/cultural diverse groups.

Assessments should

take into account the diverse social, political, and
economic realities currently facing these groups.
Conceptual issues include bilingualism, acculturation,

and the distinction to cross-cultural generalizability of
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cognitive constructs of the iristru

;the need

for Gulturally/linguisticaliy specific assessment

instruments to be developed, implemented/ end validated^.^
•

There were no significant differences found for

gender on the CSEI.

Goopersmith (1982) showed that

females usually rated higher than their ma1e cohorts•
Once again, this study's results may in fact be due to

the test's lack of cultural releyance, lending further
support to the development of true culture specific
tools. /■ . . .'-l '
Further research directions call for the need for

longitudinal stugies to see whether or not the effects

last over time.

Prevention programs in general are at

present lacking in longitudinal validation.

Additionally, the concept of presenting culturally
relevant curriculum remains important, theory and
materials which can and have been implemented and studied
across subcultures (i.e., urban vs. rural populations;

other ethnic minority groups such as Black, Asian, and
American Indian) are desired to determine their
usefulness across culture.

Replication Recommendations

Improyements suggested for repiicating a study such
as this one include use of a control and experimental
group for comparison of Self-esteem change extentV

Also,

several of the teachers in the study decliried to score
students on the BASE, particularly on the post-test.

This involves a total time expenditure of approximately 7
hours per teacher, which is a rather large demand
considering the limited time available to staff for

non-instructional type activities.

Therefore, it would

be of benefit to offer an incentive if possible (i.e.,
financial via grant money).
Teachers' evaluative comments of the program in

general included;

group students into small groups to

increase discussion opportunity; more role-playing and
practice with problem-solving of dilemmas; more
information about drugs and their effects.
Program Development Recommendations

In the area of program development, the following
recommendations are designed to increase the

effectiveness of the project under investigation.

The

recommendations resulting from the previously described
data are as follows:

a) include the regular classropm

teacher in prevention program activities.

Teacher

involvement and enthusiasm may impact positively student

outcomes in the area of academic self-esteem; b) identify
correlates of self-esteem for targeted population and

make evident clearly and consistently in the theoretical
base, methodology (curriculum and strategies) and

;
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technique (mode of learning or delivery of information).
Defining and consistently including correlates of selfesteem that are known to haye great importance to the

culture (i.e., values clarification = honoring the

family) could prove beneficial in developing a workable
theory and method.

As stated in this manuscriptf it is

known that the Mexican-Americans V purpose is to bring
honor to his/her family and that the church has great
significance in their lives.

Therefore, when

facilitating individuation and other identity defining
tasks, it Would seem prudent to stress these areas within
strategy interventions,

c) Include more information

about the unique environment ,(i.e., inner-city barrio

settings) known to influence drug-use choices (Dembo,
1982) so to better effect a change in socio—psychological
functioning.

Students must be provided with greater

Opportunity to become involved in comniunity service/
change adtivities so to affect their self-evaluative

comments about "power" and "effectiveness" as it relates

to self-esteem.

Gullotta (1982) cites the importance of

recognizing poverty or powerlessness as a major Gausative

factor of emotional disturbance, d) Identify or develpp
an instrument designed to determine levels of self-esteem

that is linguistically and culturally applicable*
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Conclusions

As school prevention programs become increasingly

beneficial to students and attain the goal of producing
long-term results, the cooperation, enthusiasm, and
efforts to implement the programs on the part of all
involved, including students, teachers, and those in the

decision-making sector. Should also increase (Aiellb,
1989').■

,■

Clearly, the development of engaging effective

programs to prevent "Latino Inner City Youth" from

initiating serious drug use requires ethnographically
informed strategies which utilize key features of their
culture and life-styles (Dembo, 1984).

Specifically, we

can no longer simply reapply standardized (anglocized)

prevention models, methodologies and materials that do
not take into consideration the richness, uniqueness, and
particular needs Of the Latino population.

This

knowledge suggests a readjustment of prevention

programming in the direction of culture specific
effectiveness rather than mere culture relevance.
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I.

STATISTICS

: PP.US ABUSg RELATgP COSTS TO
LOS.AH6ELES~0U»TV
-.FfSdAl VBAB TWP.fir,

/
,

■ -C

ft>

■

Criae . In CoTOur.ity.'s Workplace ;■
S4S4,000,000

( 70. 9\ ) ■ ■

-Wiy PjWention?
PrevehtioiKis cost-effective.

/

Tliere is no doilar''''ki^unt on huniaji suffering.
^evention strategies, and their 2Ji?)ie7nentation cost a
or remediai services.

^

■

treatsnent

Crine in Coiio.ur.ity tid Hcrkpiae* - burglary, theft, for»ery, prberieution.
criminal Justice -errests,food
booking,
prosecutions, fail and probation.
ueiiars - General
stamps. boar4 and care, etc.
* emploYee absenteeism, eccidents, poor perfonKaLhcc, Ivi^er insurence rstcs.

ireatmant and Prevention - federsl block grani, state fumis. eovinty funds.
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DRUG-RELATED DEATHS AND MECHCAL EMERGENCIES
IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY

(1S7S • 1982)
1 979
■

•

1.961

■

19B2

Chance Sines

Drug-Delated Deat hs
Total Deaths:

534

550

633

Heroin Deaths:

40

61

137

^CP Deaths :

54

4S

Cocaine Deaths :

1S

Codeine Deaths :

684

lip 2^%

205

Up 412t
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112

Ud 126^

2S
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Up 132%

" IDS

1 52
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ecro

. Up 227%

20R1
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387

Up 453%
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292

■

.

ErieroerfCy Room
Admissicns

For Herein:

.For fCP:
for Cocai ne :
For .Cocei ne :
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219

•

71

.

342

. Up 553^

II. ■ BACKGROUND CONSIDERATIONS

NEEDS OF YOUNG ADOLESCENTS

*
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: Young adolescents spurts of boundless energy
are as well known as their periods of dreamy lethargy. They need time
to stretchy wiggle, and exercise rapidly growing bodies; they also
need time to relax.

Adults who work with young adolescents need to

remember the diversity in strength, dexterity', and size of this age
group. Intensely competitive physical activity often places an
unnecessary burden on late-^bloomers who cannot compete successfully.
Early-bloomers who are pressured into conforming to sexual stereotypes
that reward athletic prowess rather than intellectual or social

developinent also can be harmed by stressful sports Gompetition.
COMPETENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT;

Because young adolescents experience

extraordinary self-consciousness about their own new selves and the

attitudes of others toward them, it is easy to understand their

overwhelming desire to do something well and to receive admiration for
achievement. Young people hunger for chances to prove themselves,
especially in ways that are rewarding if all igoes weH and are not
devastating if there are some disappointments.

Young adolescents need

to know that what they do is valued by others whom they respect.
SELF-DEFINITION: Rapidly changing bodies and minds require time
to absorb new Ways of thinking, new mirrored reflectiohs, and new
reactions from pthers. To accommodate the new selves that they are
becoming, young adolescents need chances to consider what it means to

be a man or woman and to belong to a race or ethnic group. They need/
time to find a friend and share a secret, or

an adult.

have a good talk with

They need opportunities to explore their widening world and

to reflect upon the meaning of new experiences, so that they can begin
to consider themselves not just as observers, but as participants In
society.

CREATIVE EXPRESSION: Pppprtunlties to express creatively their
new feelings, Interests, abilities, and thoughts help young
adolescents to understand and accept the new people they are becoming.
Peri'orming and being exposed to drama, literature, and musical works
of others helps them see that people before them have felt the
emotions and thought the thoughts that are new and confusing; to them.

In addltiori to the arts, young adolescents can find Opportunities for
creative expressipn InKs

such as synchrbnized swimming and rbller

skating and in activities like tending a garden, or painting a wall
■ mural.'

*
POSITIVE SOCIAL INTERACTIONS WITH PEERS AND ADULTS: Young
adolescents parents and families remain of primary importance in
setting values and giving affection. Their peers offer needed
support, companionship, and criticism. In additipn, adults other thah
parents have an effect on the lives of young adplescents, who are so .

eager to understand the possibilities of Bdulthood,

gently challenge stereotypes of their own and other racial, ethnic,
and gender groups. They need adult role models who care about them
and: whose lives show them what they can become.
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AIX)LRSCENT BEHAVIOR

YOUNG ADOLESCENTS...THEREFORE THEY,...

PKY5JCAL ACTIVITY

- Refuse to participate in quiet activities . 

- Disrupt quiet activities;

by - joking around

talking - saying,

•'I"m bored.", "This is stupid."
- Like to dance and move around a lot
- Like to be outside

- Rough housing

- Riding a bike

- Breaking things
- Doesn't like school

- Just want to play

Repairs bike
ACHIEVEMENT AND COMPETENCE

- Saying, "Nothing I do turns out right!"
- Asking opinions about their performance
- Avoid participating in activities with high risk of failure
- Be overly sensitive to criticism or embarrassment
- Put other's achievements down
DEFINITION

- Change clothing styles, haircuts, slang, and allegencies
frequently, to maintain a feeling of different-ness
- Try out different personalities

- Resist influence from parents and elders

~ Using "shock tactics" to get your attention
CREATI^^ EXPRESSION

- Join movements and fads

- Getting involved in hobbies intensively
POSITIVE^ RELATIONSHIPS

■

- Idealize friends

- Reject negative information about favorites
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MRXICAN-AMHRfCAN VALUl-S

The values that i will mention are not the only ones
that eiist and I will not attempt to give you In-depth
knowledge but only to begin you in the first step of

Cooperat1on--Primary focus of the interaction
process which opposes a conpetetlve nature.

' Kwareness;- '' ' 

1.

Fawi1y—Transcends the individual and has strong

7.

Interdependence—The groups need about self recog
nizing it as survival and support systeii.

3,

La Fducaclon—The basic guide and rules and

customs that define the way of a good character.

influence over It.

8.

Lo Mejor Para Todos—CooiBon good is primary
eonsideration in directing one's actions.

Individuals' achievements and successes are

Deference—Cohslderation given to the opihion of

measured by their contribution to the family.

others due to respect and esteem in which they are
held, regardless of status.

RespecUp—Indtviduals are taught to treat others

with respect and preserve their dignlty. The
attainiMnt of respect especially from family

meiabers Is a goal in life.

Causing loss of

respect is to be avoided;

5#

Personallsmo--Rclationships with others are per
sonal ized and involve trust, both business and
personal reiationships.

SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG ADOLESCENTS

THE
NEEDS

SHOULD
SUGGEST

PROGRAM

OF
(Ji

YOUNG

ADOLESCENTS

SHOULD
MATCH

ACTIVITIES

.Prevention Education Program Serving Youth

Ill

PRU-IARY PREVTOTION SERVICES
Student' Services;

1. Classroom Presentations, in areas such as:

Positive Alternatives to Drugs;
Decision Making/Problem Solving.
Coping Skills.

Personal Goal-Setting/Taking Responsibility.
Effective Cormmication

Assertivehess Training
Sex-role AppropriateMyths
Values Clarification

Self-Indeirtification/Self-Awareness

Positive Self-Concept Building:
2. Individual Crisis.Intervention

■ 3.. •. Small Group Discussions ■
4. Special Events, such as:
•

• :£ssay Contests : •
Goal-Achievement Awards ^

Gertificate of Course Completibn Awards

Mini-Olympics' ' ■ ■
Faculty Services:

1. Individual consultatioTi or in-service groun workshops in
■ /Such areas, asr

BehavioralManagement.

: Application pf Affective Strategies.
General Drug InfoTTOtion.

Staff Attitudinal Exploration regarding Drug Use and Behavior.
Philosophy and Practice of Prevention.^

Child and Clas^roomManagement Personal Stress Management.
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Faculty Services contd.

2. Curriculiiii Developejnent
3. Classroom Presentations
Parent Services;

1. ^evention Education Presentations/Workshops
2. Resource and Referral

3. Parenting Strategies/Skill Building

4. Individual and group consultation in the followong areas:
Behavioral Management
Discipline
Substance Abuse

5. Small Group Consultation
Camniunity Services:

1. Resources and Referral
2.

Lectures

^

3. Prevention/Education Information

4. Educational Outreach Services to Connnunity based youth groups,
* Our services are provided only with School/and or District
approval as well as parental permission.

pro'^'ided in each school are based on individual and

group need demonstrated. Our youth services are adjusted on
the basis of the child/class current developmental level.
Listed herein are general services available, each being
tailoreu to the specific situation and clientele. Other
services are available and provided as needed.
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cm STAFF

The PEPSY program staff consists of professionally trained consul
tants vdth backgrounds in human development^ child development,
counseling,.psycholog)^ education, and sociology,
OVERALL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES'
G0.AL5

A. Reduce the potential for drug abuse and other risk behaviors
in students.

B. Increase parent awareness and skills relating to primar>'
prevention in parents.

D. Increase conrmunity awareness and support for drug abuse
prevention.

OBJECTIVES

1) To provide delivery of primary prevention services to students
in grades 6th "Arough 8th.

2) To provide services to school personnel.
3} To provide services to parents.
4) Networking services to the comnunity.

The above listed goals and the objective/activities by vhich
they will be achieved are consistent with the PEPSY program
promotion of healthy personal and social development among
students.
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A.

Program Design

The following outlines the services perforired for each of
the targeted groups.
1. Services to Students

The following approaches are representative of the
as

^
1,iows'
prevention project methodological design and are
10i

Information. Accurate information about the physical

and psychological effects of misuse of alcohol and
Other drug substances are used and essential to
program element.

Affective Strategies. A variety of classroom
activities have been developed: and incorporated into
the curriculum to address such developmental areas as
seit-esteem, interpersonal relationships,

communication skills, decision making, and an
understanding of personal values.

Alternatives. Young service recipients will learn
i^nstructi^alternatives to alcohol and drug use.
Thep Myprograms,
Include recreational
alternatives,
athletic
performing arts,
and other such as
extra-curricular pursuits. Th6y may also include
service programs, in which young people can volunteer

to work with and assist people in need, and programs
that offer experience in working.

yife career Planning. Career education and the
development ot such "Life skills" as parenting are
essential aspects of healthy growth among young adults
that will be taught by trained student/parent
volunteers.

Systems-Oriented Programs. Our alcohol and drug abuse
prevention program will address the systemic needs of
such organizations as school and cpmirunity agencies.
organizational change is seen as a key to
eliminating the negative aspects of the organizational

climate that are seen as contributing to alcohol and
drug problems. School climate assessments, curriculuir
changes, ,and human relations days will be accomplished
in schools with help of school site councils our staff
and volunteers at the school.
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.1,

Services to Students

These services are designed to achieve the goal of
reducing the students desire to engage in e drug
abusive lifestyle by affording them the opportunity to
self-actualize.. Through self-realization the student
is expected to develop in a healthy and socially
appropriate way. Thereby, achieving this end through
the utilization of the prevent ion strategies provided
which include, raising self-esteeir, increasing
self-awareness, improving comniunicat ion, building
decision ciaking skills, and learning the importance of

goal setting and attainment by objective.

Therefore,

it is believed that if the child knows who they are,
where they are going, and have with in their behavioral
repertoire the skills that will take them there
choosing a drug-abusive lifestyle is an unlikely

choice, Moreover, the long range effect of this
affeet ive/behavioral intervention is expected to

result in the child aspiring to reach his/her own
individual potential afforded by a well-rounded

self-concept (Johnson, 1980; Kim & Newman, 1982; Gulotta &
Adams, 1982; Toohey, Valenzuela

Dezelsky, 1981, Coopersmith, 1967)

Classrooc: Presentations - focus on the area of

self-esteem, feelings, relationships, development of
sk ills in the areas of dec is ion-making
problem-solving, communication, goal-setting and
values clarification.

Indiv^ual Crisis Intervention - brief sessions
focusing on a current crisis the student may be
experiencing. Referral is made if further help is
indicated. Individuals are referred by school
personnel, parent or self.

Small Group Sessions - designed to provide additional
guidance and support to appropriate students. These
groups consist of six to eight students close in age
and having a similar need. Individuals selected for
groups are referred by school personnel, parent or
self.
2. Services to School Personnel

In-Service.

Inservice training programs are to be offered

to: certificated and classified staff members

opportunities to gain understanding of current approaches

and to develop knowledge and skills relative to alcohol
and drug prevention through training and involvement.

In-Service training programs are to beoffered on a
continuing basis and not as a stop-gap attempt to solve
the drug problem.
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A team approach to ih^seryice training is to be used.

Teams may inclucie the school-site principal and parents,
•and students as well as our ovm consultant staff.

In-service trailing th^^^ involves teachers working in
isolation and without the support of the principal will
, \be'avoided
■

This preventibn-Qriented in-service training is to be
coordinated with other strategies designed to effect
positive school change, such as staff development, human
relat ions training, and,the school improvement program we
are attemnting to have funded (i^e. volunteer prevention
effort) in the future.

These services are designed to reinforce the goal of i
promoting healthy personal and social development in
students.

^

It has been shown that the effect of teacher

training on overall program effectiveness is to great

importance. Students att itudinal and cognit ive outcomes
are greatly affected by the teacher. Ampunt and quality
of training have been found to be essential variables in
accoirpl ishing curriculum object ives. Therefore, A

d efin ite interact ion between student 1earn ing and teather
training has been established. It has been inferred that
a Chengie in teacher attitude or ihdentification of it
creates an awarehess of teacher held b ias, wh ich results

in a non judgemental way of presenting preventive drug
abuse curriculum (an unbiased approach allows the child

to form a well chosen, firmly flied att itude). This
empifically based argument is presented to just ify the
need for teacher in-service drug abuse preventive

programming.(Newman, Mohr, Budgef, Gillespie, 1984).
Consultat ion

Educatiohal cohsultants are to be available

to teachers and other personnel who desire consultation
in such areas as behavioral management and
affect ive/behEvor ial education strateg ies.

Resource Referrals - Provide personnel with information
regarding possible avenues to help students and parents.

Insep/ice Training - Provide training for the entire
staff in the areas of affective/behavioral education,
primary prevention and behavioral Banagement.
3. Services to Pareiits

••

^

T

. 

Linkages between Parents and the Com^nity. Parents will
be involved in preyention by performing such roles as
menibets of adv isory groups, part ic ipants in parent
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educat ion and family com®unIcat ions prpgraira, members of
school teams, resource persons for program
Iffiplementatipn, and as prevention advocates and
teachers. Cpoperative relationships are to be

established to link the schoplfbased program with

relevant act Ivit ies and personnel in comrounitv aEencies
as to insure continuity of program.

A citizens* advisory Committee is to

established for

the prevention prpgram. Membersh ip- may include comiErunity
leaders, parents, and representatives of community
organizations, such as medical groups and health
agencies, the clergy, the media, law enforcement, drug
abuse agencies, and youth organizations. Among other
roles, the advisory committee can be an advocacy
organizatipn for prevention programming by prpyiding

/pngO;ing ■oommun icat ion''.

Parents forking with the PTA and school advisory group

are tobecome very effective in developing drug abuse
prevention programs that will supplement the drug abuse
prevent ion programs for their school and others.

Parents

will have the opportunity to learn as much about drugs as,
their children are learning and also have the opportunity

to talk openly with teachers about the problems,
strategies;, and responsibilities involved in reacting to
drug use by young people, while at the same time engage
in providing programming to do something about the
■problem.

.

■

The parents will be made aware of a variety of substahce
and counseling resources in the community tb which
referrals may appropriately be xcade.
These services are designed to reinforce the program
goals by promoting healthy personal and sodial

development in students. It has been shown that by
teaching parents to effectively model positive attitudes

and behavior, as well as establishing effective family
cornmunications patterns the intent for a child to engage
actively in a drug abusive lifestyle is decreased. By
present irig a well des igned parents program it is expected
that parents will increase their constructive skills

within the dynamics of the family relationship.

It has

been suggested that when children feel accepted by their
parents, they will in turn develop an acceptance of
self * Thereby, resulting self-worth, and a well rounded
self concept. Self-concept, self--esteem, end the
affective building blocks upon which it is based has been

the core of youth program contenti and a parent program

reinforcement component is thought to be an essential

ingredient for success.(Galan. 1985; Swisher. 1983}.
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Parenting Prograffis * Designed to provjHp parents with
skills to enhance their relationship with their children

and continue prevention effort upon project completion,
by teaching those interested parent volunteers to become

efficient and knowledgeable prevention providers.
Resource and Referrals - Provide parents with possible
agency referrals and or bibl iographic references to

further assist in helping the overall family structure.
Services to the Community

Purpose: These services are designed to aid in
disseminatiing information regiarding preventive efforts

to the entire conittunity. Whereby a large support system
is built, and the essential elements of the proposed

program are reinforced by .acceptance and use.
Presentat ions

licaff educational consultants will work with community
organizations (1.e., church groups, business
organizatIons, block associations) and provide
information in the field of drug abuse.
Networking

fetaff educational consultants will work with comirunity
leaders in organizing and inplement ing a community wide
awareness of drug abuse and how it can .be prevented.
,

This effort will be made in attempt to increase community
awareness, and increase project longevity via support.
(Krivaneck, 198A; Milgram, 1987).
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professional brochure

linquency.

UniAT IS PRIMARY PHKVENTION?

Although remedial pro

grams and services are essential,

a growing body of research supports

Primavy prevention can be de^

o^crihed as actions taken before
the onset of disease, distress,
or dependency to, keep them from
occurring in the first place.

preventive approaches that address

the conditions and factors causing
the problems.and taking proactive
steps to decrease their incidence
and magnitude.

The challenge of prevention pro
gramraing with inner city Latino
youth is to create a program that

OVERALL GOAL:

is a relevant and personal exper

P.E.P.S. Y. 'S overall goal is ...

ience.

The method used must be

Reduce the intent of at risk youth,
to actively engage in drug abuse
activity as an alternative life
style choice by providing preventive

designed to impact the total per
son for the purpose of reducing
their intent to engage in drug
abusive behavior. Clearly, the
result of program efforts should
cause our youth to look seriously

programs for youth, their parents,
and the community serving them.
Prevention program strategies will

at themselves and the world around

emphasize self^actualization as its

them. Through self-realization the
student is expected to be assisted

theme. Values clarification, de
cision/communication/coping skills

in the development of healthy and
appropriate ways.

building, alternative life-style
choice activities will be the proc^'ss
by which attitudinal, behavioral, and
increased self-concept changes will

Creative ways of presenting facts
and concepts in a style and format
that will elicit a high level of
response from students are used by

he effected.

our prevention facilitators. in
corporated into the curriculum and

HOW IS THIS DONE?

method of delivery are vibrant words

The curriculum and teaching process

and concept expressions. The pro
gram mirrors the energetic personality
of the youth we work with.

will:

There

1. Develop knowledge, understanding,

fore, we can expect the type of

and awareness about the use and

interest and responsive motivation

misuse of substances (alcohol,

needed to effect long lasting impact.

drugs, narcotics, tobacco) by in
dividuals.

As a society we spend a great deal

of time and money dealing with and

2. Develop decision-making skills

reacting to a variety of individual

(and an awareness of personal

and social problems- for example,

values) related to the use (and

mental illness, alcohol and other

drug abuse, family violence, child

misuse) of mind altering sub

abuse and neglect, crime, and de

stances.
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3.

Demonstrate responsible attitudes
about the use of various chera

A.

Individual & Group consul
tation in the following

ical substances and appropriate

areas.

alternatives to the use of mood
Behavioral Management

altering substances.

Discipline
Substance Abuse

PRIMARY PREVENTION SERVICES

5.

Small Group Consultation

Student Services:

Community Services:

1.

Classroom Presentations, in
areas such as:

1.

Resources & Referral.

2.

Lectures.

3.

Positive Alternatives to Drugs.
Decision Making/Problem Solving.

Prevention/Education Infor
mation.

A.

Coping Skills.

Personal Coal-Setting/Taking

Educational Outreach Services
to Community based youth
groups.

Responsibility.
Effective Communication.

**

Interpersonal Relationships.
Assertiveness/Resistance Training.

Our services are provided only
with School/and or District

Sex-role Appropriate Myths.

approval as well as parental

Values Clarification .

permission.

Self-Identification/Self-Awareness.

Services provided in each scliool

Positive Self-Concept Building.
2.
3.

Individual Crisis Intervention.
Small Group Disbussions.

5.

After school Alternatives program.
Guidance Counseling.

are based on individual & group
need demonstrated. Our youth
services are adjusted on the
basis of the child/class current
develomental level.

Individual consultation or in-

The P.E.P.S.Y. program is all about
having "FUN" as we learn more about
our unique potential and acquire

service group workshops .

skills to effect it.

Faculty Services:

1.

2.

Curriculum Development.

3.

Classroom Presentations.

OUR STAFF:

The P.E.P.S.Y. staff consists of

Parent Services:

professionally trained consultants

1.

with backgrounds in Child Develop

Prevention Education Presentations/

ment, Counseling, Education, Psychol

Workshops.

ogy. Their approach is to form a co
hesive team with school administra
tors, teachers, counselors, students &

2.

Resource & Referral

3.

Parenting Strategies/Skill
Building.

parents to work for the PREVENTION OF
DRUG ABUSE.
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PARENT BROCHURE "

•Puede ajnidar a un metor
entehdimiento Cntrc padrec e
•Puede ayudar a <|ue Mm hUoa
apr^an ventajas que aunicntarin

las pottbilidadet para que eUoa

elijan umt vkla akjqda de las drc^as.
•Puede ayudar a que USTED

aprenda ventajas de padre que
x^tribuyan a mantener a sus

hijos alejados de las drr^as.

•Can help parents and children
better understand one another.
•Can help your children learn

skills that will increase the ehanfts
of their choosing a drag-free Me.

•Can help YOU to learn parenting
skiiis that will contribute to keep
ing your child drug-free.

PfwiWlon a EdueWon Pngfm Sanktg Voulh
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iQUE PUEDE HACER "PEPSY"
PORUSTED?

iQUE PUEDE HACER "PEPSY"
POR sus HIJOS?

iQUE DEBO HACER

parA INGRESAR A
ESTAS ACTIVIDADES?

Con lo accesibte de las drogas en toda la comuni

A trav^s de grupos escoiares y religlosos,"PEPSY"

dad Ids padres est^h interesados en encontrar
maneras de ale|ar a sus hljos del use de 6stds Los
padres saben que la policfa y las escuelas estSn ha
cicndo todo lo que pueden, sin embargo eso no es
lo suficiente. Los padres est^n conclentes de que
deben ayudar a sus hijos y de que para alejarlos del

puede proveer a sus hijos oportunidades para
aprcnder cdmo hacer sus propias decisiones y

uso de las drogas deben enfrentar e) problema
antes de que ^ste comienze.
"PEPSY" pucde ayudar a encontrar la manera de
comprender las presiones que llevan a sus hijos al
uso de las drogas y pueden ayudarlos a mantenefse
alejados de ellas. Esto puede ayudar a usted a

mantenerse mlb cerca de sus hijos y a proporcio
narles altemativas en contra del uso de las drogas.

00
CO

Esto puede tambl^n ayudar a su familia a Ihterio
rizarse en m^odos mAs efectivos que aumentarlin
las posibllfdades de que sus hljos elljan un camino
que ios gtjfe hace Una vida rnejor. libre del uso de
las drogas.

c6mp hacerse rcsponsables de $stas.

Es importantfsimo, para poder Ibgrar esa meta, cl
proporcionar un programa interesante de activida
des destinado a construir una vida habilldosa. Estas

Para empezar. usted no tiene que pagar. El Estado
de California y cl Condado de Los Angeles est^n
trabajando en cooperaci6n para ofrecer cste pro
grama sin ningdn costo.
Adern^. no tiene que set partc de ningOh otro
grupo. Sus niflos deben tener cntre 10 y 17 afVos,
pero no es necesarlo que est^n en la escuela.

nuevas habilidades y conocimientos adquiridos
proporcionan a sus hijos una satisfaceidn personal
bastante buena acerca de ellos mismos y del mun-

Para ser parte de"PEPSY" usted debi querer que

do que Ios rodea.

sus niflos vivan una vida sin drogas. Y sus niflos, si

Las oportunidades de elegir una vida alejados de
las drogas aumentan notablemente,debido a la for

ma en que ellos ahora se comportan y se ven

ellos desean ingresar, deben estar di^uestos a par
ticipar en las activldades planeadas para el grupO,
llevarse bien con otras gentes, y hacerio todo sin el
uso die drogas.

asimismo.

WHAT DO I HAVE TO DO

WHAT CAN "PEPSY"DO

WHAT CAN ^PEPSY"DO

FOR YOU?

FOR YOUR KIDS?

TO JOIN?

Rrst, you don*t haveto pay!TheState oft^llfomia
With drugs available alt over the community,
parents are interested In finding ways to prevent
their children from abusing drugs. They know that
police and schools are doing all they can, however

"PEPSY** call provide opportunities for your kids,
generally through their schools and church groups,
to leam how to make decisions and to be responsi

that is not enough. Parents are aware to help

ble for their own actions.

children choose a drug-free life they must tackle the

Most importantly, we accomplish that goal by pro
viding an interesting program of activities designed
to build life-skills. These newly acquired skill$ and
knowledge result in children feeling good about

problem before It starts.

*'PEPSV*'can help you find waysto understand the

and the County of Los Angeles are cooperating to
provide this program to you and your children at no
•'cost.'.

Second, you don't have to be a part of any Other
group. Your children do have to be between the
ages of 10 and 17, but they do hot have to be In
school.

To be part of "PEPSY" you have to want to help
your children live a life without drug abuse. And
your children, if they want to join, must agree to

pressures your kids are under to use drugs and the
ways you can help them to stay off. It can help you

themseiyes and the world around them.

to be closer to your children and to provide them
with alternatives to drug abuse. It can help your

The chances of choosing a drug-free life are greatly
increased because of the way they now behave and

participate in group activities, leam new ways to get
along with people and to do it all without drugs as a

family to leam effective methods that will increase

see themselves.

crutch - to make it on their own.

the chances of your children choosing to lead an
exciting drug-free life.

■

iPARA QUIEN

COMO PONERSE
EN CONTACTO

ES "PEPSY"?

CON-PEPSY"
"PEPSY"es para los padres dc la juventud del Este
dc Los Angeles que est^ri preocupados pprque sus
hi)os crezcan sin el use de las drogas. "PEP3Y"es
para jos padres que quieran que sus hjjos Ueven
Una buena Vida.

"PEPSV- estA operando en las escuelas, en las
iglesias, en los parques y en otros lugares en donde

pueden encontrarse nliios. Es muy prpbable que si

,

sus hiftos estAn enJunior high o high school, ten

"PEPSY" es para la juvientud del Area que se in

drAn contacto con nosotros. Pero si usted estA in

teresa por crccer sin el use de drogas.)Hay muchas
maneras de hacerld que son interesantes, educati

teresadd en p2Lrticipar o necesHa hablar con alguien

vas y divertidas!

nos o venir a la oficiha cualquier tarde para saber

p6ngase eh contacto con nosotros. Puede Uamar
como puede formar parte de "PEPSY".

"PEPSY"no es un programa para nHlos que tienen
probiemas con drogas (pero podemos ayudarles a
encontrar otros programs que )es ayuden). Si usted

estA Intcresado en este programa para usted o para

HOW TO GONTACT
"PEPSY"

sus hijos, vea lo que je ofrecembs.

/•PEPSY" is working in the schools, in the chur
ches, in the parks and other places where kids can
be found. Odds are your children come in contact

WHO IS"PEPSY" FOR?

with usthemselves. But if you are interested in get
ting involved or need to talk to someone right

"PEPSY" to for parents of youth In the East L'A.

away,contact us. You can call or drop In to our of

am who want to see th^children grow up without

fice any afternoon and find out how you can be a

abusing drugs and want to do all they can to pro

part of"PEPSY".

vide their children wtth a good life.
*'PEPSY*'to for youth in the area who are interested

In finding ways of growing up without the use of

drugs -- ways which are exciting, meaningful and
'fun! ■

PEPSY

"PEPSV is not a treatment program for kids who

1785 N. Eastern Avenue

are having problems with drugs (though we can

Los Angeles, CA 90032
(213)2694293

help them find other programs which can help
them).

If you are interested in this program for you or for
your kids, see what we have to offer.

fEPSV m pmrt9

La AaodadSn para La PraVtacl6tt de

faados Short Dpylf dei Condado de Loi
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IV. CONSENT TO. PARTICIPATE FORMS

Prevention
Education Program Serving Youth
A program of the Narcotics Prevention Project serving East Los Angeles
3421 East Olvmpic Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90023
Telephone.[213)265-4224

Dear Parent(s):

Your child and his/her classmates are invited to participate in

the Educational Enrichment Activities offered by Prevention Education

Program Serving i:outh (PEPSI) Agency. This invitation to participate
in classroOTn activities is extented to fifth through eight grade stu
dents attending the Santa TeTesita's School canpus.
Our program is committed to causing a positive change in student
health and well-being through participation in preventive program
techniques. We expect your child to gain positive feelings about
hmselr-herself, as well as skills that will help them to resist
choosing drugs as a means of dealing with life stress.

A series of nine (9) week sessions, one hour in length, will be
held in each classroom beginning April 1, 1985 and ending June 14,
1985. To evaluate the success of our program children will be tested

before and after deliver)- of our program. TJiis testing will help our
staff understand each student's likes and dislikes about himself/her

self, as well as letting us know if our program is really causing a
measurable difference.

It is our program goal to provide your children with the neces

sar>' skills, attitudes, and experiences that will help them gain a
greater appreciation for life and self, which in turn will reduce

their chances of becoming involved in drug related self-destructive
choices.

If you have any questions please feel free to call us at (213)

265-4224/Ext. 58. We urge you to join the team of educators, parents
and students who oppose the abuse of drugs in our cornnunity, and are
willing to take advantage of an opportunity designed to help our
children resist.

De^e'lfene^rti^fcSM^^rtoT hiz'^^^bz/Prevw^n Specialist
Detach and sign the consent form provided below and return with your
child to his/her classroom teacher.

(I) We ___________ and
^
Print Name
permission for
'

Print ChiId

^

give our

Print Name "
to participate in the Educational

Name

Enrichment program activities conducted by the teaching staff of Pre
vention Education Program Serving Youth Agency at Santa Teresita School.

Signature of Parent or Guardian

Signature of Parent or Guardian"

An Agency of the Narcotics Prevention Association
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Prevention
Education Program Serving Youth
^program of the Narcotics Prevention Project ierving EMst Los Angeles
3421 East Olympic Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90023
Telephone:(213)265-4224

Estimado(s) Padre(s):

m
de clasede
estan
invitados
participar en el Programa
Eduoacional
Actividades
dea

^PEPSYl'° Esta invitacion
®l/'^°grama
de Educacion
jPEPSY).
para^participar
en Preventiva
actividades
en los salones de clases es para los estudiantes de ia

escueia Elemental Santa Teresita.

Kuestro prograna esta sujeto a causar efectos nositi
tecnicas del programa de Prevencion. Per medic de este

yos ae sa^ud y bienestar al estudiante por medio de las

programa se espera que su hijo capte sentimientos sobre .

El o Ella y ademas que aprenda a resistir el medio ambiente.
de las drogas por medio de la prevencion.

Comenzando el 1 de/bril 1985 y culminando el 14
de Junio, se presentara por 9 semanas en los salones

Una clase de una hora de duracfbn. Para evaluar el pro
greso de estos nino^'^se les suministara un examen antes
del curso y otro examen despues para notar el orogreso :
adquindp en^las 9 semanas de educacion preventiva. Estos
examenes ayudaran a nuestros educadores entender los crustos
y disgustos que los estudiantes tienen de si mismos, y
tambien dejarnos saber si nuestro proorama realmente esta
efectando cambios positivos.

Cualquier pregunta que usted tenqa, sientase libre de
llamarnos al telefono (213) 265-4224, Ext. 58. Le invi

tamos a que pertenesca al programa de educadores, de nadres,
estudiantes y maestros que estan opuestos al abuse de*

drogas en nuestra cbmunidad y que estan disnuestos a tomar
esta cnortunidad designada para ayudar a nuestros nines
resistir las drogas.

hiz^nizMs^isilista de
Prevencion

Por favor, fi™e y devuelva el fonnulario de consentimiento
con su hijo/hija a su profesor de salon.

yo(Nosotros)
permiso a

y ap€llido)^(nombre y apellido) damos
y apellido del estu<Jian£e

''Vticioar en

en las actividades del Programa Educacional dirigidas oor el
cuerpo de profesores de la Agenda PEPSY de la Escueia'Santa
Teresita. •

(Firma del Padre) '

(Firma de la Madre)

^g^ncy of the Narcotics Prevention Associetioti
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Telefono

'. Prevention Education Program Serving Youth
. : .CURRICULUM^

;

. irlFTH GR^E CURRICULUM .' OUTLINE

.OVERALL - GOAL ' ^

Reduce the intent of at risk youth/to actively engage in drug abuse

activity as an aiternative life style ehoice by providing preventive
programs for youth, their parents, and the community serving them.
Prevention program strategies will emphasize self-actualizatipn as
,:its theme. Values clarification, decision/conmunication/coping skills
• building, and alternative life-style choice, a.ctivities v'ill be tije
process by which attitudinal,■ behayioral, and increased self-concept
. changes will-.be effective.'

THEME:

We are special.

We have the right to know and malke decisions

■ '"for .ourselves.; .

1.

Student. Orientation - Film:

"Joshua & the Blob"

■ ,' (a) • .Self '-Esteem- , ■

(b) "Drug- Abuse Prevention for you and your friend" - handout
(c)

What is prevention?

(d) Pretest Goopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory. (CSX)
(e)

P.E.P;.S.y. Rules

(f) Assertive Discipline Technique: (Jelly Beans will be used)
Emphasis:

Class goals and how tc/earn them.

Behavioral

responsibility.
(g) Open & Close with a Tnotivational saying, (i.e. The way to be
happy is to make others happy)

,11.

'

Character Building - "Who are you?" , "l«7ho are your friends?"
(a) "Strategy #51" Who are you? - values
(b) About friends - Square Pegs handbook (Worksheet)
(c)

Respect

(d)

Just one more chance -

-

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

(e) Dare to dream/Heroes - "
"
"
(f) WTiat I like about people - D-E-G-I-D-E Handbook
III.

Drug Education - Smoking
Objective: To study how the human respiratory system is affected
by smoking tobacco. To examine reasons for smoking or not smoking.
■ ■ (a)A Tobacco
,

1) Why do you think people begin to smoke.
2) I'Jhy do people continue to smoke.
3) Why do you think people try to stop smoking.
(b) "As you live you breathe" - Handout
(c) Questionnaire - "Smoking" (This is to be given out in the session
before this as a homework assignment.)
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I\.

Drug Education - Marijuana .

Objective: ; To exainine the nature of marijuana use.
(a) What is marijuana?
/.. (b) :' What is, its use?' ■

(c) How does the Drug work?
(d) liHiat are its physical effects^

(e) How does marijuana effect judgement?
(f) Is marijuana less harmful than alcohol?
(g) Is marijuana addicting?
(h) Does it lead to lise of narcotics?

(ij Why is so little known abouth the Drug?
■

Drug'.Education.

Alcohol

■; (a>'' ':^InbroductionV

^

;(b).. .The/Enjoymeht .o'f"Drinking- '■

(c) Alcohol's effect on the mind and body
d

>

Drinking^' •&;/Dxivihg ^

: ^*^*Introduction of Poster Contest Will be discussed****

Objective: j

themselves as SPECIAL PEOPLE!

; ■ VIv";'COMMUNICATION ■
/■ ■:VII/: ,' -ASSERTIVENE5S:, ' ' ■

"Broadcast for Becky"- - '
VIII.\ -Decision making/peer pressure
Film; ".. "Uoshua.. -and the: box": IX. ■ - S.p-eci.alness- -

(a),- Valuing''.self
(b)

' . V- - 

,

^

"

Cultural differences

■ -Film: ' "The/point"-- ,
■ X. • Poster Contest Judging - Paity- , ' ■

Scrolls made up for the childrefi;
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"One ppsitive thing about themselves'

PreventioniEducation PrGgram Serving
6tH GRADE CURRICULUM

' TAEL; contents

1. A Story About :?e:OlingS: '

2:. ■ The Truth About::I)rugs''and^.Kbv -l . .See■:^le ,■ ■
2. _,,Gcttihg to,;Know'Me, ■

.

;A . VMoying. Forward;'",, v;..,.-;.-Yes;; r

b;. : JVho's'laportahi;'^
7.

Decisions, Decisions

8. - Cot A-Problenf; What do vl do?

9 . Rapping it .Up :

.imporcan^^^
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-V. . T 'Can/aske a; differshce

Prevention Education Program Serving Youth

SEVENTH GRADE CURPvICULUM - OUTLINE
OVERALL ■> GOAL

Reduce the intent of at risk youth to actively engage in drug abuse
activity as an alternative life style choice by providing■preventive
programs for youth, their parents, and the community serving them.
Prevention program strategies will emphasize self-actualizatian as

its theme. ;Values clarification, decision/cotnmunication/coping skills
building, and alternative life-style choice activities will be the

process by which attitudinal, behavioral, and increased self-concept:
changes will be effected.

I. Student Orientation - Film:
(a)

"Choices: Alcohol, Drugs, and you"

What is prevention,

(b) Pretest Coopersmith Self Esteem Inventory (CSX)
(c)

(d)

P.E.P.S.Y. Rules

Assertive Discipline Technique:

Emphasis:

(Marbles will be used)

Class Goals and how to eairn them. Behavioral,

responsibility.

II. Drugs:
III.

Positive alternatves to drugs.

Self awareness:
(a)

Introduction to secret pal

Values Clarification

IV.

Effective Communication/Assertiveness

V.

Goal setting - Taking responsibility

VI.

Interpersonal Relationships

VXI.

Decision Making/Problem Solving

ill.

Coping Skills

IX.

Revealing of Secret Pals

(a)

Certificates of completion

■ Party

THEME:

"YOU AM) I TOGETHER"
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^

/

Prevention Education Program Serving Youth

EIGHT GRADE CURRICULUM - OUTLINE
OVER.-\LL - GOAL

Reduce the intent of at risk youth to actively engage in drug abuse
activity as an alternative life style choice by providing preventive
programs for youth, their parents, and the comrcunity serving thein»
Prevention program strategies will emphasize self-actualization as

its theme. Values clarification, decision/coroinunication/cQping skills
t>uilding, and alternative life-style choice activities will be the

process by which attitudinal, behavioral, and increased self—concept

changes will be effected.

THEME:
I.

^'Beginning to See"

Student Orientation

Film: "Peer Pressure: Learning to be yourself"
(a) What is prevention

(b) Pretest Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (CSI)
(c)

P.E.P.S.Y. Rules

(d) Assertive Discipline Technique - (Marbles will be used) j
Emphasis: Class goals and how to earn them. Behavioral responsibility.
II. Drugs: Positive alternatives to drugs'
III.

IV.

Self awareness/Self Esteem

Effective Communication/Assertiveness

V. Goal setting - taking responsibility ;
VI.

VII.
VIII.

IX.
X.

Interpersonal Relationships

Decision' making/Problem solving
Coping skills

Involvment - Community
Youth Forum Culminating Experience
(Party)
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An Agency of the Narcotics Prevention Association

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION

L viillfL

Th!^^ Is to certify thai
'i -'iifh
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iKiLf

Drug Prevention Education
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CUnlcal Director
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LESSON # 4
/r

Goal Setting

-:
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PEPSY PEOPLE RIIT.Fg.

1.

Have the'right to express their opinions.
Will refrain from being overly critical of others
opuuons, statrrents or beliefs.

3.

we are free to be YGO and jg.

presenting ■

S'S ttoShtsf^5.

S'Scaule^
^ny. Because, feelings are
^speak
stor^or
inpass/when
a safe andcalled,upon,
sDeci^iV
th^%^0t°^
the decision , whether to share
,'take advantage (verbally; or otherwise), of

anpthers opinions, beliefs, appear.=inc.e. etc.,.
7. List^, help, care, and share with one another.
0

0

n
kr

Q
%

C,/

\G\i
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LESSON PLAN

::

4 'V
• goals

A.

Goal -Settitig;

Setting goals because I value me. Values are what a '-D^rcon
,

consicers important in lite.

I set Eoals to create Be-sona*

change for the better because I.value me. .Bv. setting goals'
. 1 can work toward something T want to attainV^while it tht

same^time; giving purpose or direction- to mv life. V\rherhe
. ■ Iv!:
unimportant,.the
experience
and growth
•ha. result.-are ..-the' most
important process.
.
B.

Achieving my:;purposes ■

C.; Knowing I'm Lovable and Capable
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Lessori #4 : "7aiaes Clarificatioa

Topic(s): Goal-setting and acnieviag our purposes, ■
Talaes .elariiication -(concept>*- ■
Val^aing ourselves,(i.e,,^ self-esteea) :
:Peelings of self-»ortii,
Basic Paroosesr '

IKie developoent of persons requires gratification of

oasie needs as a: Beans of fostering, noraal functioning,
and growth of personality.(i.e., food,.drink, shelter,
.and pro.tection froa. hara s. survival), i need is .essen
su- Yival, A. want is desiraole, although if not ■
does^ct threaten seriously a persons chances
■ of survival^ ■

Physical needs, food» ■
relief froB pain, and
shelter will cause a person, to do alaost anything to pro
tect these,vital necessities. To function as a social

and huaan.being, -a person nee'ds to receive love froa o
thers,, Peeling,unloved will cause a person to sacrifice
loany

to seek and elicit love froB others.

People .also need to ieel recpplzed, respected, and ap
proved of by theaselves and sigaifidant pthers. Without
■ recognition and respect. they will, feel inferior, worth^s
ie^, isolated and .resentful,

■ V ir perso.hs have b'eep able to gratify these .needs,

.,(:Sufficnently) they will be able to pursue ^oa^ out
side theBselves.; if not they Bay need to continue workprior to attending to the world outside of

thesselyes, : SuBaa,beings need challenge and a.variety of
. experieaces to .dally .develop.. Without these,, life would
be.boring and-eBpty.-

.

Goal and Student Qutoeoge' ,

Students will coae to realize that,o.nce these needs
are aet we can set goals .to. grow. Goals also help us to
becoae BOre loving toward ourselves because we care enough
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to., effect person^al tiajige that will:allow us' to live life .acre

•'

.successfully,: Studeats'will .uaderstaad:'
!
.goal • is soastjin p nnW ,
tries to.attaia.'"-lad..,Setti2g.: ga.als "helus to.^sive'uurocse' or . '■ ■

. direetioB in life, Howeyer j, " attaijii'ag; ouT ; goal is -a wa^ (desire),,
.uot a aeed (survival) .therefore, we wili no.t "pe th-reateued. (phy- . .
Sically or othecTfise) if :we' fall, ■ put : will .iaTe ' grown iu. soae
way from the challeage,
7alues Clarificatloa:

. Values are. what a'' person t'oo-Siders iapOrtan't in life, 'They.' '
deteraine our co:ffiaitBents,to self, 'faallv.' group, sodiety, pr'na-'
tipn, .Values are-those staadaxds which >e consider as iaportaat
and worthy.•gaidelines:' forriitlsg. If we value ourselves we are
more'likely to work toward finding to 'ways to contine our fee- ■
Mings of worthwhileness, valnableness.'
GOal and student

. .

outcomet

.^Students-will■ come to'recognize that their feelings of' self-

value reflect .-in-, their , (1) attitude a'sout theaselves and-, others, ■ '

(.2) ' behavior in- a situation, (3) decisions they make,.(i).otiiaior.S .
they hold., (5) resueut that they show, {$) beliefs they hold : ;
. (true or hot).

Students will learn that the sum. total of all. thei:

attitudes, and beliefs are their;.'feelings'of ■.self-esteea, self- '.
vkiue,;:or feelings of self-worth,; ' Students will be; able to-web ' '
. the previous . concept .of-'TiT!-Tir>fi'pg a«\d 'goals' and, feelings of self-

'

worth to see how' one affects the,, other in achieving'-a positive
ezisten.ce,.

. ■Students' will' also coae'to. recognize'that our feelings

self iapose :certeLin..-liaits on. our behaviO:r, 'A poor, self-iaage,
and lack of esteea will tapede. our attainaent of goals, . Eow-
.ever if we can see an unexpected change in our behavior- that will ■
oause us to fo.ra a.. -different opinion ;of .ourselve, which.in turn

^wiil cause us to value ;ourselves) more; and.feel .more worthy.

Goal-

setting affords us that opportunity for growth.
Method -of teaehin:g:

";lf Mhere-is an''end'vvalue,.''it;:Ms to:'aove beyond';moralizing ■
and indoctrination to a, process ..of unique and personal value cla

rification on the part o:f each: student, | An ;;.ataosphere will be
.set in which students;may.share their own values, feelings, ideas,

and beliefs.

Students will be sho-wn there is. no right or wrong ;

answer nor guaraptee'u suc.eess '.or';;f;atlure,. HoWever,.- . a' .'safe ataos-' .
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phere^wiLll

td offer stadeats wara sripport, and a'sin

cere iuzerest iaiisteaiag to ooaaeats,\

^ Values education is a> personal, deyelopaental process.
Each student oust be allowed and encouraged to ralidate his/her
,p*a , value .sjstea by participating in actiTities thatceajhasiaeijs : '
independence of decision aaiing, careful consideration if al- ""
tematiTes and conseGuences, and Willingness to stand up for
-^d
luTe in accordance to his or her own beliefs. We feel con
fident that through goal-setting students should be giyen the

opportu^ty to trust in one^.s self, while learning to aahe choi
ces that will lead to greater self-awarenessj^ even if.soae ais
■ takes are part'of the deal! '

ActiTities by obj'ectiTe: (Open session .with'assertive discipline'
■

I.

Eeview. last session concepts (3 sins.).

■ techaioue) ,

■ a. Eeelia.gs situationally.
: b.

II.

Feelings and defenses.

c.
Eomeworh aBsigafflent/Identification of personal.goal.
Goal Setting Worksheet (13 Bins.)i
®'. . Enplain activity and oethod of coapletion.
b. .Give,samples.

;.

c. Heaind students of personal weaknesses they may "

..

; . want: to change. ..

d. Eead purposes handout when finished.

III.

Basic Purposes lecture. (10 ains.)
a.

Difference between .need'and want,
n^eed ^tO';snrTlval* ■

■

IV.

a.2 '. desire'or want to be loved.
a.3. . desire or.want t.o .^ow".;

Goals afford growth and help us to feel aore confident (vOaias.
which help,us to be less likely tp engage in drug abuse.

V
V.

What are values -0andpositive
feelingsqualities.
of self-esteeB?
.a. ■ Values.are what:, a person considers iaportant in

life. Values deteraine our relacionship with self, faaily,
fnends, school, coaaunity etc. ■
Self—esteea is the value we place on ourselves.
Its how auch; we believe we're worth (i.e., self-worth). ' .
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V.

Value aad feelings of self-esteem (contd.)

c« Our feelings of self-esteem are reflected in many c
the topics we've preTiously discussed:

Attitude-The way we think or feel about ourselves,
positive or negative,

,

gehavlor-The way we act or respond in a situation
may determine whether we care about our
selves" or not,

peeisions- The choices we make and conseQuences we
are willing to suffer,

p-sinions-The personal view we hold about ourselves.

Kesuect -The courtesy or honor we show ourselves.""

leliell- The reality (true or false) we hold about

who. we are aji.d wha' we are capable of acooa

Self-esteem=The sum total of all our.attitudes and be
liefs and everything in between.
VI.

SettingtSoals, taO ains,)

a. Jtcplain how to chart your progress,
b. Class charting will be^r next week,

c. Snuc.e.eding or failing is not: important, but the exper
ience: is,,,.

<i« By tryung you are saying to are worthy and valued.

That is the important concept or learning experience
•CO oe attained. To see a change in your behavior may
cause you to valufe yourself more.....you can never tell,

VII. I am loveable and capable (lALiC) (10 ains.)
a.

Bead lALAC story,

b. Chil^en ■will participate,

c. Show how self-worth is destroyed and then renewed.
d. Tie up by discussing how goal-setting may ■achieve ±he
purpose of renewed self-worth, because you Isjow you
tried,

■

'

VIII. Closing:

a. Next week .we will more fully discuss values clarification.
b.

Think about valuing family and friends.
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One

Values Clarification

Two

Setting goals because I value me.

Values are what a

person considers important in life.

I set goals to

create personal change for the^ better becasue I value

me. By setting goals I can work toward something I
want to attain/ while at the same time giving purpose
or: direotion to my life. Whether I achieve my goal is
unimportant, the experience and growth that result are
the most importnat process.;
Three

I will use this activity to help studentsi
X: Improve Self•^Concepts

X;Improve Decision-Making
■

Improve Communication

X Clarify Values

Skills-'\

X Develop Responsibility

X Improve knowledge

__Other (Specify)

Four

Resourceis

Activity:

The Setting

Youth are to

Goals work
sheet

spend § IS
mih. cqmp1eting
goal-setting ac

Evaluation

tivityl
^pencil';

erasers

InstruGtor will

give examples of

Comments

goals, reasons
for them, activ
ities to achieve

them, obstacles

to achievement,
helpers to

achievement, time- Rating Scale
frame for goal,
I 2 3 4 5
checkpoints to
progress, contract

including the
above
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UeaCinU wlut g^ccn m«tM!•Nm.Now M occrfi(o k«r« How tofifalHah fOilt
10carry Itlm cloiig ik* ro»4 to niccti*.To m( tffcctlva goilt.ft li InifOHaiil thai^
okMnrc lh« feUowtiif|oMcfln<i. A|o«i

k«:

i* CboccAwlfc

Vo« mttit l»« cblf to cooetyfotHt* lk« foaf to tkal H b oorfcrifaoAabta ao4 Ikco
bo ibta to ytOfIfy cbaiiy what IIm flrM stay or twO wooltf bo.
J.Ic/fmb/tf

Is arfdMloR It bobii ctofblosl wllb yotf ycrtosaf valv*fyilcm.ytt nuat
baliarc ye« eas rcadi tko goal.Hill|o<i back Is tho nca^ to fcavo a yodllro.
•rnrniitlra r«etlo|abom osa'i klf.•«§# lo mby that faw ycoyla cao befUva•
leil thai Ihcy bavt sovof Mcs acbl«Tc4 by lomcoiM cfio.Thli bai lorlowl
: kngilkatlofif for loal iallbig y ciallMffally ilffyf|v«4 aicai.
h Aekffraih

Thi loala yo« id miitl bt aecomyll^ayo wNk ye«r flvos Hrmitbi 0114

ibilllei,Por cian«plc«^yot wcro i ratkei obm 4$.ytaf^4/H wouW bo
foellik for yoo to Ml tko goal of niMiliit Iho roiifwiyoit tiSo y Iko ooKt tlx
moolka-tlul limffy wooy sol bo aehlinbla.
4, OMitnufkbh

If yorr goaflsckyca Iko yTolrcmosI ofisyosc cIm.yot Aoul4IWil oblty iKo
pcnnlfiloM ofIko otkorfaraot or paraosi to b« Isvolverf;or tka goal may ba
•tal<4 at as(svltallot.For oaampta,If yowr goal waio lo lakt yoor|lrlffla»i4it
t modo OS5alttr4ay «|gkl.Ikifoal wooM kol bo aeccplaklo ai ilal<4 bocatio
II yvolniIko pouyilly ikal alio might lurs yoo4ow«.Ilowcoof,If yoo uM
yetf goal oraa mcialy to yrfit yotr gblfflcfy to tko moda,M wooM bo •
occcptablo...
5,kfttPtnkU

Yoot goal mtal bo tlalc4 to tkal II b mcaattablo It Ikiio as4^asllly.
Fof ciamplc,itffoao yotr goat wcfo to work OS yotif lorm papor lkla week.

Yot woul4 ipoclfif yoor goal by laytog.*T am golSg lo^wttlo twfntypeitt by
3:00 r.M.sad Mosalay.*'Thai way,Iko goal cat bo mfaauaoil;otj wftet
; Mos^ay comci,yot know wkoikoi oi liol yot ktoo eckbocd N.

I. Oofimb/e

Yeo/goat afcooU bo aoasotltiiif ymi ataiy wast lo to.tMittoda yow ambtateo,
b ihooW bo OHO Ikai yam wast to rotnn.talkof itMS aometkliig yowfeel y««
tkooM 4o.We 110 wcN twtfo Ikal Iktffc iio masy thliagi y Nfe a pcaaoo kai'ta
do,btt If ko b to be highly anrllvaleal.kc iiHaal cofsmil a sabalaiMlal pcfccolage
ofklillmt lo doing Iktsgi kt watla lo do.ft oiktf woadf.lhefc ihosM be a

batascc y Kfc,b»i iko'^witl**faciot b dial lo cKasgIng alylo ofbeyg and tdng.
1,SMtd wUkfimAktrmmthft

Yot thottU ad ono goal at ■ fbsOoOta toaearck fcaa ikowo ikai a peraoo wko

a,ays ka wisli to do one Iking oir isoikri-gidfii kimielf as tlUinalbre-ieMoni
gdi kcyoiMl Iko "of.*''He 4oeiikllkcf.Tkli dooisol Imply Innaaibiily.
Flesiblliiy In aciyn biapltei as abfSty lo ba abla lo maka afwdgnMni ibal toma
action yot ato y*tl«ed In b ollket Isapptoptlale^ tnsecttMiy,Of iltc ecewll of

•bid dccbloa.Cots IkotgH yst may ad sti foe amo goat,yot eas flop al any
lime asd drop N fee a iww ose.ttl wkct yot ckangc.yiat agay dale yotr goal
tidlkotg as tberssllvo.

I. CimHk'Fmrtktathf

Yotf goal dtotdd sovee be dcileocilvo lo yoteaelf,lo oikcti.oa lo tocbiy.
A altdasi locoslly aol a gool lo bfoali offfotrleea car aslessai befoeo f:00 A.M.
Iko seal day.The gool waa cofialsly kdtcoable,ackieoable,mcaatrabSc.and ao
fwik.Okdotdy atch a goalcaosol bo atppotlrd.If a Mtdesl It tcefcisf
polasHanp dtslrteilvo goala,oO tffsd lo oscotrigc kim tocontWef a differesi
goal AooM ko mada.
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PURPOSE: (Vitiy do you warn to accomplish
this 90b27

TASKS TO BE DONE:"(Whei you have to do
to reach this poel.J

TIMELINE: (When each ricp end the final

OBSTACLES:

poei will be accomplished.)
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DAY

ADNTE
I
'9

ii23prove:
IPLAN TO: _

ri IS ♦v.^
^ effort and ^
-cr-—-eacii
day for two
11
tlie 1least
5,is.i--the
most effort.)
, , weeks
:

s

2

;

I AM IDVE/fflLE

AND

'

CAPffilE

Everyone 1 knc»; wears cro of these signs oh you can't see it of course,
but it's Still there the: letter's stand for sane very iirportant words.
I AM liDVEABIE AND CAPABiE

let me tell you a story about a fourteen year old bq^' named aose .vAso
go's-to Belvedere iSchpol,

According to Jose's buHt in clock :

about a minute passes by but actually it's been-a little.longer his mother
nagging him :this ironday morning, ."Jose. it's, time to get up. If your late,
for school you're going to get it.. Now Move.". On his way a peice of.his
lAIAC sign falls onto the floor,'Jose doesn't really notice I.'ts'happened
.'.before.

Jose's SGhooI sits, in the jniddle of one of those heighborhoods

balanced oh every corner, by a gang of cholos who's purpose4s to hassle;

anyone younger and unprotected. Unforti^

fits into this category.

Jose can sense that there is going to be trouble when he realizes that

he is being followed by another gang nierrter. Behind hiin the gang liieirber
cjuickly jnoves in and inuscles hiiri over with e poke and a jurk. Jose is
surrounded, Jose can usually hold his own but there are a little nore

than he bargain^ for one of them kicks Jose in the rear end the blow

sends him flying across the sidewalk, »nd a large piece of his lAIAC

sion fail offV

other boys all

over in hysterical,laughter and

Jose almost wishes he'd ^ken them oh instead. So far, Jose's day has
been far from perfect as a matter of fact since the early mornihg one
bad thine has follwed another, and Jose seems about to be buried in
with .problems.i

Ill

Jose dashes tx> his. hameroom the rest of the hamerooD proves to be

uneventfull and Jose leaves for his shop class thinking that things
just have to get better. After spending the first twenty minutes just
watching Jose s partner finally lets him do sorrie cutting on their

project but Jose's grip loosens, and he breaks the blade on the saw,
You Idiot", can't you do anything right? Joses partner shouts at him

pushes him out of the way. Joses ready to take a swing but the
sound of the bell rings and stops Jose fran hitting his partner.
Jose dashes off to Spanish class still qareing his revenge.
Jose's Spanish teacher Mr. Gonzalez requires that all assignments
be handed in at the.i^hnning of the pericxS. She examines and esq^resses
disaproval of anyone who hands in an inconplete or poorly written
assignment. Jose takes out a runpled, Spanish assignment from.his note-,

book. It does'ht take long for Mr. Gonzalez to discover Jose's messy
homework. "Senor Sanchez, gue es esto?", holding up the paper as

though it were contaminated . doesn't wait for an answer and abruptly
tosses it back to Jose and ignpres:Jose for the rest of the period.
Jose is relived vhen the bell rings , so he can go home,
Jose mopes into the kitchen to see what's for dinner he starts

he starts poking around the pots on the stove, "Jose will you,please
Stop Get out from under irry feet so I can get dinner on the, table his

mother angrily shouts at him. Not wanting another run-in with anyone,
Jose decides to make himself scarce untill his irom calls him for dinner.
Dinner is pretty glum, apparently Jose's ntari an^

argument and dinner turns out to be one of those "pass the teahs pass

the sopa" meals. Jose's moiti delivers the final blow. Jose I expect
you and Maria to do dishes tonight. Jose says -Boy will I be glad

W'hen this day is over with". Jose gets:into bed, right before he turns
out the light he takes off his lALAC sign, and you know wfiat It's

fibout the size of a postage stamp.

112

Jose's day might seati some what strange to you but there are kids and

adults 10-•who live just like Jose. If you. doubt that the put downs Jose

ejqserienced are not widespread. I say then just spend one day counting
the nonber of put-downs you hear and you will soon discover the insults
out nuiiber the conpliments.
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VI.

WORK STATEMENT:.OBJECTIVES AND OUTCGMES

r^c
fMlUC ABUSE PiIHA** r*EVKKMOH f*OCMH

,

STATCNEKT OF UOiK

FISCAL YEAi;

19R«> - IQftfi

AGENCY: ■

Marmt-lnR l>rmig*jit-inn

".

ADDRESS}

3421 East Qlynpic Blvd,
Los Angles, Califomia 90023

W»ONK #:

m2\ >fiS.42?4

TAiCET POmLATIOWt»rl7 yr. old

At riA

t^ix parents^ a»3 the qcmrru^
cEORRAPiiic AK£Ai
OVKMLL COALt

Ity of residence.
Healtt Piatrict

HeAiae the Intent of at ririi vouBi

to actively engage in drug abuse activity as an
alternative life style choice by providing prer
ventive prograns for youth, their parents, and the

OQimunity serving then}. Prevention prbgreni stratagies
will eo|]hasize self-actMalization as its theme. Values
clarification. deciaion/oanaMnicatiorL^aapinq akills

building, and alternative life-style choice activities
will be the process fay whiph ettitudinal, behavioral, and
increased aelf-oonoept chan^ will be effected.
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Hmm&mfT im imiNisniATioN

oaiBCTives and tcrmrm

|P013OIS
fxmm^csmoms

RE3PGM

jSIBLE
I

1. M&intain an tfxtoted cperatidns manual or policy
iu\A prooeAjrefl annual Oiidi includea all infbniation
requirsd in the operaticns manual and keep available
to all agency staff.

1.1 Nsviae soctiaM as necessary, at least annually.
1.2 Place copies in an open, iKscessible location.
2. PRQtnDe THE DfiOG
PR(X3VtM CFPICB %dth all
neo^sary reports and documents.

2.1 SulMit Honthly fteporting Fbrm
2.2 Na^ availabls doG&maintatiGn of all prevention
activitim.
Urj

2.3 Mmit in witlng all program and staff changes
to QVPB and PK/llA sectdon.

i; DmmddpsBnt and Isplesentation of data collection

Ihs agency will be able to pro-

jp. Nieto

vide the Information listed under j

obj^ives and activities tpon
j
request or deadline to DWPO staff.j
I

■ V
\
I
I D. Hartinev.
I
I
I
I P. Nieto
I

I

intmsents.

3.1 Ra^isa data collection inatnuaits as needed

4. Prmmntion staff meeting will be held at least twice

F. Nieto

F. Nieto

a month./ .

4.1 Oocunentation iilll fas maintained.

5. Cbeervatlons and critigues of prsvefitJcn activities

will be dons fay program sqpecvisor at least quarterly.

L. Mantes

5.1 pociaaentatian %dll be kept on file.

€. Now staff tfill be oriented to the program es necessary
IS.l Docuaentation of orientation activities will bs
provided for eadi phase of orientation ooipieted.

6.2 Upon Gospletion of 6 week orientation/training
ccmpleted an evaluative criterion report will be
jointly signed by both director and new staff.
6.3 Oocunentation idlU bs kept on file.

L. Mantes

F, Nieto
New Staff

1 1 1 I I I
OjNfDlJ PtHlAjHjj
c o eja e «lp

0IUI9CTiVei AHD ACTlVmKS

t V cjfi

2.2

General kimledge about, and observa

tional famlliarizatiofi to the par^t
ag^icy NPP via tmwn and discussion.
(2 dIayB)
2.3

XntrodUction PEPGY phiioeophy, and
practical of program delivery aystem.

2.5

Training/orientatlon criterion eval

(1 Maekl

MtJCJOrir.

EXPECTID (XlTDOMfS

IfiRsroi
IS1IM.R

b

I

I
I I 1 1 1

I I I

•H

If. Mieto
Id. Martinez

I I I
I I I

I

uative report jointly signed and dated

|P.
|0.

by both staff nenber and direct»r.

jNew Staff

Ctooperatlvs evaluation of orlenl^itioiVtrain^
ing needs met by both new staff fnenber and

Hew staff BBBfcer wtU c^jerle^
well—ixsaided orientation bo proven- I

director.

tive progranratng philosophy, theory,1

S^^^f'^^bBSBnt
orientatiOn/training
tapcart analyzed by director.

research, curricultn, and service dej.

livery systesi, as evidenced ty door-|n

•l

3.2 Joint meeting betMean nei# staff nenber
to decide If fusrther training is widur

«e„t (see 3.1).

- I ■■
r' - .

rmited..

3.3 TnlnlnsA>rimtatlan carlterlon e«alWU«« iqnrt jointly allied and dated

•I

i» Wth naw staff meabet md dltactor

*1*1
1 1

(3.1-3.3 trlU tAa 2 days).
3.4 CbMivatlon of new staff naitnis ds

llvMy^systsa Aills and knwledgo.

(2 weeks)

Nieto
Martinez

" "1 .
: I 'v,
:

•p

I
I
I
I I
I
I-

-

Il p. Hleto
D. Martinez

I I
I I

I

I

'I

.

I

n

I
fmiGril.n

.S OlNfOIJ

c|c|o|e

oruKtTJvifS III® /ictiviTiej

op fliu

EXPECllOi OJ'TOOMF:?

fSllMK
I

yln

P.B.P.S.Y. (PREVEMTICN ESUCAtlCN PROGRAM SERVING
YO(/ni)
PROGRAM IMPUHElirATICN PLAN.

II

1, .W5^Y new Btaff orl^tation will be pet by
braining piocjedursfl outllna to be included
M part of the operations

New staff miinber %dll have experl^

oed a %mil-n:Rjnded orientation to id] fteurtineji
prevention programiiing ^losdphy, I *

A base^

lino of ability and needs will be established
as a csodperatiiie effort by new staff meirber

theory, reeearch, Gurriculunt, and

iNew staff

serviqe delivery systms, as evidenced

by signed dDctnent (see 1.5 anda.S) j

and pto^an dinKrtor. Ibtal trianing tlse

idLll be six ticpiui and will be aooonpiished

I-' :.' - .

following a $ pliase process.

1.1 New staff Kpber assesflnent of personal
needs by written statement of
V;'-. I' ; objectlires.v'/ ■ ■^■

Inew Btaf f

and

l.2 SubmLttad to program director no later
than the second day after eiiployment

' '-has^begun.''

I
•

^I

1.3 Oooperatips analysis Of baseline stai^- I

[p. Nieto

ing point.

p. Martiner

1.4 Adjostnent of € phase training program
to m^t M staff nePbers needs.

1.5 WainingA^Henta^ cariterion eval
uative rofnrt jointly signed and dated
by both new staff moBber mid director.

2. Si* phase new staff orientation training
program will include a aeries of personally
adjusted activities.

2.1 Review of curreiit literature regarding
trends, theory/ philosophy, and eval
uative research of preventive pcpgrwH

•i*

II

■I : . ' ■ ■■; ■ ■

Ip. Nieto
•0. Martiner*.

INew staff
I
I

,

T "TT

OIUI>mVES AMD ACTIV1TII3

jroem':

0|N DM P
c|o e

BCPECIva) CUTCXMRS

jnKrjmi

\sm.K

t V c fi

"i

MsvidB sunnar tiioyiaiHi to enhanoe fsosltive I
aelf-oonoept, social ralatlGns and ccmmafd|

At least 50% of the ywrtli wiU r^ Id.Martine*
port increased feelings of c3Gii|» |L.Munoz

groqpa, tutorial serviGas, and recreational|

cluded activities. Program parti
cipant increased self {^mpetency
will be evaluated by self-report

cation, through snglc circla^ art and drama j"

tenoe in one or several of the in

activitiesr to ba hald at Murchison and Santa
|
Vaiasita Elementary School sites for students'
ages ^17. A total of five sassione per
inak five hOure per day, for a total of (8)

''eight iiieeks..'

(□.Hartine*

!•1 Meet «dth taadiai^ and sita Adtninistrar

.HunoZ
II.

tion to datersdna utilization of Altao
natlvaa program facilities.
00

1.2 survey facilitlea for area ocnpatible to

.'aaaci^ needs.'
1.3

Plan and develop program session acti
vitiea.

1.4 Prepara individual saaaioii plmia in>
crluding objective of each.
1.5 PeviM and adjust aasaion plan as need
■/ed.

1.6

Oonduct Seasiohs

1.6-1 Sign Attsndance Poster

1.6-2 Pa^clpata in aesalcn activitiaa
1.6-3 Adaifdster Self Pefort Survey at
the and of eight weeka.

II
II

n T

OfVIKt^riVEM AND ACTIVITIKI

S|0| 0|J
ejclo e a
P'

P|M

}1|J

e A

n u

c n b

EXPCChCD aJTO3MF3

'c

2«

il8f.SIH.fJ
|sim.K
I

y n

Pnsvide prevention curriculiii as fbllows:

Fallowing the nine one hour sessions I

Sth gradet "Vis jure Speci^^ Purpose; Inr

participants %#iil shew a statiatl-

crease Drug Knowledge, SelF-bonpetenqy, Re

j cally significant differenoe on the
I OoqpetsBdth Self-Esteen Inventory.

aponsible Daclsicn Kaking.
6th gradet

"Uhderetanding He** PuEpose:

IncxXsae"*Self-hMaieness.
1Jib gradei
and I ItogethEM:* Purpose:
J Incr^ae"PbsiOve Peer nelations.

1 Bth grade: "Beginni^ to Sct" Puiposes

^Increase Pro>Social raraoniFand Cbmiunity
Vi Stii srvia ft) 61^ grade classes at
Murdidaon Street EleeeiitiBry School, tAiere
iMe-series of 9/Mseions, l-hr long will be
hsldf and to be provided at Santa lereaita
Blepisntary School four series of nine/9
sessiorui to Sth^ 6th, 7th, and 8th grade
cliMses one hour long %dll be- held. A total
of XTf sessions wUl be held.
2.1

Meet with adainistrative school district

personnsl to identify slenentary school,
2.2

Maet %fith schools personnsl to arrange
schedules.

2.3

Survey classiodms for oni^tability with
curriculus needs.

2.4

Develop curriculiM and revise iffi needed.

2.5

Prepare and organize eaterials as need
ed for curriculiaii ispl^nentation.

2.6

Prepare individual session lessons plan
including objective of each.

I

"

bartine:

I b.Munoz

T
dwxTivei 4N0 Mcrmrm

^

T

OfN DM

H|«

c|o

a

a|p

t

n

r r

jl-OISOfin
EXIWIVTI OrPOGWKS

jirfjiitfi
jsilM.K
4

2.7 nsvifliB and adjust individual lesson plan
as nacsessary.

l.t Adainiatar, pra and post test.
2.9 ISplessnt currlciiliai.
2.9-1 Dlstributa P.e.P.S.Y. cmnricu
lias.

2.9-2
2.9-3
K)

O

Rsvifi# last session oontent.
attendance.

2.9-4 participate in session activity.
2.9-5 Meet as class or as snail gioip
%flth facilatator.

2.9^ SunnBrize lain points session
:"

cxvnepts.. - ■

2.9-7 Present oonoepts to think about
in preparation for next session.

I.
I

IH
I I

HH
I I

School

jFaculty
.D.Martinez

I L.Nunoz

ClUFXTiySM ilMI ACTIVITIKI

T TT
OlH DM f

ejol e|a
t V

f

"

jpidmir.

|iiF/;KfjISIIM.K
:! ■

iX.Munoz

participated in primry prevention

jD.Martine

100% of thoee studsnta who ha^

youth sessions ^11 participate.
I i I Ptograai session recipients will

e\filuate pcograai effectiveness by

Are S|3ecial*» Culaiiivitlng
BftJjhaalst

E3(PECTV:0 OfTOOMFS

c n

3. Pro^dda 'YXlmifiating Youth SMaicn** designed
to sunwurizfl/i^nfocoe preumticm curricuiuni
oanoepta and aiMsind/oertificata student oourse
csnpleticm as followst

5th gradsi

I I i responding to a mnrvey/open ended

Poster dontest *1

I

Ml Special".

xeFort aeasura.

6Hi gnidet "Un^ratandiM fte% CUladnatihg
Etetshaaist

"^ihe Point",

Peraohid diiferenoes and Aooept
7th qradet "You and I tbgether", Culninating

i

Biphasiat Se^t l^s./Disclos
•th gradsi "Bminniiig lb See", CUliKlnating

Biphasisr OqmpylW Panel/Grogp
Dieoussioh "nrouth ronni.''

(5) 5th, (5)

.(1) 7th, (1) 8th giade

level etudant cuBrrioidiei Kecipient gcoupe
I

Rleanntiiiy SohdDla.

I

be lielfl, et Murdiiaon and Santa Ibresita

i

totelliig 6 seeaions 3 hours in length %dll

I I

3.1 Mast idtli teachera and school aMnie

tration to datendne feasibility of
OUadjiatlng

3.2 SUrvsy facilities for aitsa ooRpatible tc
iHBssI^ needs.
3.3 Meet with teachers to plan activity
3.4 Prepaxe and organize aoterials to be

TI

*js'

OfURUTIVei AND ACTlVlTie»

uic
RIP
t

r—
0|J
oIa

jriLicarii.';
®fiwna) amx]NF3

jm/iifti-

cjn
I

.3..5' '"Gonduct Seeslah'

3.3^1 Si^i MtendavKJA Itostsr
3^5^3 f*ai±ici|]ote in ■emlim activity
3.3^2a
OKtifiofttiM of oc8ipletian
3.5^3 bigsgs 9roejp in dieouBsion
3«5-i Cioaa idth gtawary of aession
3,5-5

AMfliatsar ielf-inefiort siirvey at
aasaionBi and.

N-)
to

iL.Hunoz

'rv; . : -. ■ ■

r
s

OIUI^IVEH ANO ACTiVmei

i:

e

p|fc

TT
MfOlJ
Q eja

T—
EXPSCTCfl OrrOOMFS

d n

t

Qrganim afteriKiiodl "Activities Group" to
eriianoB participant self^-cnrioept# social re
lationsr and oonniunicatiafi through inagic
circle, art/draina and recreation activities
groups, m thm hour session will be
offered at Murchison and (1) three hour

session at Santa leresita Elenefitaxy sctiooi
sites for 5th,6th,7th and 8th grade students.
A total of (2) 3 hour sessions per week will
be teld.
6.1

Mset with teachers and site Mdnistra-*
tion to datendna utilization of Alter

4.2

airvey facilities for ar^ OQn|3atibls

ro

natives [UDOgran facilities.

U)

to I

4.3

and dofveldp fwogran pesslon activ

4.4

Prepsrs individual s^iczi p
eluding objsctive for each.

4.S

nsviea and adjuat aesaion plan as neadh

4.C Qanduet aeeaione

4.6*1 Sign Attendanoa Itister
4.6-2 Perticipata in session activities
4.6-3 Count participants.

jremiji
iRMSItff
1SIIII.K
j"

At least 5 diildmi will psrticdpate O

at their respective 8cfK»l sites in jb.Punoz

weekly afterochool aesaion.

j

n
M|D|J
dfuetTive!! AM) kcrmrvss

I

jiiiiexiif!

o eja
V cjn

^pern^ anooMFs

|S!fU.K
I

5. Provida "InteiisifjUKViGandefis^ drug infor

Students will have reoeived in
struction and literatiue InfbrM

matlon/affectiva stxategy skiUa buildijig

^ tional packets to be ooixited and

lorMtupa to enhanoa causal knowledgpe, and
undsratiMidlng of drug abuaa throu^ dlacusaIon and dlaeendnation of literature. (3)
clMsea of atudenta at RoosevBlt Hi<^ ^iM»l

j logged to otMrtesfxindiitg nuBisers of
j pixsgrM recipients.

and aalactad actnola will raoaive IVo series

I

of l-aeasion, 2 hca long, h total of 2

aaiMikna 2 hra in length per daas level wiil
be held.

5.1 Reoalva, raapond by anil to uorlutnp
:

tvj
4^

' requeat.

'

5.2 Rapaiwa by Mil "PiogrHi plaraner"
witten wMponaa fton school personnel.

5.3 Meet with adiool peraofaiel to arrange
achedulee.

5.4 Develop cunricultti and literatuoe
pacteeta ae needed.

5.5 Piepnre isvliviaiial session leaaon plan
including objective for each.

5.6 Revise and adjust edsting leescin plans
|
5.7 Obnduct prBsen^tionB.
5.7-1 Sign Attendanos RMter
5.7-2 PEeaant CUrrioiilija

5.7-3 Dissbsinate literature

5.7-i Participata In aession activity
CUT group diecuniion.

5.7-5 ^aSMuriee aiain points and cxxt
^oepts..

5.7-6 Present oonoepts to think about
in preparatiori for next sessibn.

.1.1.1

.

to.Martinet.
iL.Munoz

SfojN

OfUBCTlVei AND AC^IVITICS

l)IJ

ejcjo eja
cjn
p|t

I

P|NUjM|j
p|n

rjy

jrBCMIS
EXPECTV® OUTOOMR3

ISIIII.K

I ■■
6.t Plan and pmpmm natariala for use or
dlatrlbution,

6.9->l
6»8-2
6«8~3
6.9-4

Sl^i MitandanoB Sheet
Preeent eesaicn topic
En^ige qtoap in discussion
Pacilatate and participate in
gEoup.

6.9-5 Smnmrise snin seMlcn points.
6.9-6 Pressfit ^oonoapts for thought",
to be eigdorad in next groqp
slon(s)
to
(J1

iD.Kartlne:

|L.HUnpz
Ip.Mleto
I
I

n

A|:ijo

u|c|c
Rlpjt

Oiua^fvei AND ACtlVlTIES

~r

r

oja
ejn

EXfWIVI) OITOOMRS

I.

At least 5 parents %illl particdpate I
Mardiiflon regular weekly sessional

ainrefieaa, values clarificatlcai, pce^

and

unspecified iiisdxir of parents idll

reo^ve oonsultation and referral
services

aeaalona %dli be held.

7.1 Meet with Parent Adviaory Aaaociation
to arrange adiedulea.

7.2 Prepare and organiae mteriala to be
uaed in iaplerienting groqp.
7.3 Raviae and adjuat nateriala to schedules

!.

• •

7.4 Distribute parent oirriouliMif^terature
7.5 OoiiBult
7.6

parents as needed.

Proidda resouroa and refarral as needed.

7.7 Dooumht and log parent oonaultation
reaourae/feferral aessiona and reguesta
7.• Obnduet groups.

7^8-1 Sign Attendanoa Roster
Ravie Ittevloue eeaslbn odnoepta>

7.8-2

akilla.
7.R-3 Perticipeba in i
ties.
7.8-4
7.8-5

aion actlvi

Shall group dlacuaaidna
Regioip, atannariae points and

7.8-6 Close with oahcepta to be pre
sented next sesaion.

parents will participate in I

Santa Tereslta Monthly aessiona. Anj

■tratagiefly paronting/Goniiunlcation sidlla
building, and offer reeouroe and peferral.
127) 2 hour weekly day^tijne aiisaioria tdll be
pravldad at MiiixMabn BlemefitaEy School aite
and 16) 2 hour long aonthly everdng sesaiona
%iill be provided at Santa Iferealta School
aite. A total of 33 tuo-hour long parent

N)

jriRniifi-

I

7. llBorgianiza and pravidB parant aducation da
fli^ied to incxaaae undarstanding of chesdcal

cr>

-

jiifimi!;

DM

r

T"

rm
0|HfD|J

cjo

OIVlFirrJVEl ilNd activitiks

EXPEC1V3) OITOOMfS

isiiwi:
r

8. Provide In-Servioe Mbrkshom« cxsfisuitatlon,

A positive self report evaluative

resource and referral. Selected txsplcs will
serve to increase faculty aMareneas of chem
ical abuse, related ccnoeptual causes, affec
tive strategy application, and increase fa
culty awareness of their role as model/pro
gram-concept relnfbroer to student. Ihree
(2) hour affective strategy sessions will be
held at HUrchieon Elementary School and six
|2) hour long sessions will be held at Santa
Tsresita School. An unspecified nuntier of
cnnsultation, rasouroe and referral sessions
will be provided upon request. A total of

response rate of 60% is expected.

I I

I

t I I i
I

9 two hour sessions will be held,

8.1 Heet t#ith Phoulty
8.2

8.3

Prepare and organize smterials

Revise and adjust materials, schedules I
as needed.

8.4

Distribute in-servids mterials/liter

8.5

Oonsult %rith teachers as needed.

*

ature.

8.6

Provide reeouroe and referral as needed.

8.7

Docunent and log teacher oonaultatation,

8.8

Cbnduct grpifis

resource/referral sessions and requests.
8.8-1 Sign Attendanos Roster
8.8-2 Participate in session activities

8.8-3 Adninlster self-report workshop
evaluation.

8.8-4 Close by introducing next work
shop topic.

•1*
T
I
+
4-4

.

n
++
4-U

iD.Hartine£
L.lfunoz
F.Nieto

S|0|ll
aiojo

eimxrivm am /icnviTiia

T-—
M|A
a|p

jmtKifin
amx3Nes

|nra*of-.

p|t

11
9. PididdB oomM

cfasRlcal aMurenesa/alter

natJlm Fair >^cii Mrves to involve, and
o&iMstktm oaenunity reaidents

educa^

ticvial dytreach, canaiating of infbrmatiarial
f^mnfttationa and dUsaaniination of liter
atim. A total of one 5 hour session to be
held.

It is esgiected that 50% of fair

r^pond %#ith nadsrate to hi^ satis-1
facUon legaxding aeterials and act-I
ivities experienced. Uterature
will be otxstted and logged coEres

ponding to maters of participant

9.1 Mtet with and aoordlnate fair ptesentors
and helpers.

9.2 Meet idth conwnlty leaders to advocate
aiipcnrt.

9.3 Si^pi attendanos roster at aeatings
00

9.4 Adjust Meeting sdiadules and oamnittae
activities aa needed.
9.5 Qsiduct pair.

9.5-1 cave iKeaeintatlim
9.5-2 OisiKBiinate literatiiEe

9.5-3 laindbe aanpie participants
level of satiafactiian idth fair.

io-MartlneZ

participante randnnly sailed will iL.Hunoz

recipients.

TTTT
|0|M 0|J
ofuetTjm AM) ACTivmei

o|o|o
Pit

T—
IPEieiriJ!;
ElPeCIHD OmXlNFS

e

jsiisx
I

1
10. Proiddte ooniiiifUty
«diiaiU4^^
reach pixiseiitatlonif reaQuroe and referral to
parent 9rDiJ9«,t3aacfiflca gKoifWr churches

^ Partlcdpents «dU hsvs reoeiviBd
I instpiction and literature infor-

1 1 1

iiTO

I I I

Will serve to Increaee ctieni<ad iMareness^

I II

root diMseeB of sufceitaf^ ftutm emd sethcxls of
prevention througlh lecture, oroup discussion,
and disiiseination of literatiKS. A select

nuetier of presentations vLll bs conducted.
Ooraniitaticsi, resoiffoe end referral %rill bs
pioviiiid tpon request.

iO.l OsGsivs, respohd by enil to presentation
to
A£)

10.2 Reosivs by sail "prograsi planner"
written response frcsBi cxsmnity group.

10.1 Mast tdth oceeesitiy ^cbup to arrange
.si^ieclulea.:, 
10.4 Develop prissntJiUion leoture and litei^

ature pacfcets as needed.

10.5 Prepere pteeantation lecture Including
objsctiva for each.

10.6 nmriss and adjust sadsting lectures as
10.7 CenductPraesntstIons

10.l**! Sign Attssdsnea ioator
10.7-2

Frseent Currieolian

I0.7-) Diaioeiiuitn Ittoratiire

10.7-4 Fartlcioata In aeaalon activity
or proup <ilacuaaIon^

10.7-IS

Supmsrisa naIn points and con

■ ■ " capta. ■

10^7-6 Fraaant concapta to think aliMHit
In praparation for naxt aaaaion.

SBtioniil packets to be counted are)
fogged to coonapbindj^
of
piograHi recipients.

iD.Kartinek

jL.Monoz

T~~~
H|A
OI\l^mVl!S AM) ACTIVITIKJ

a|P

EKVECWD GUtCQMF3

r r

I

11. Ht any tiina during the year and at the qon
elusion of the fiscal year it irtll be rela
tively sljiple to ch^ the fbregDing chart
for pcogr^ and aoobR|>lishRient of results.
Tills infbnmtion «dll be presented as the mtr
nual self-evaluation report. Attached will
, be;samples ofI'
11.1 Data collection ifwtnjienta.

11.2 evaluation instruments and documentation
of results.

11.3 letters of contact with oollaboratlng
U)
o

groi^, agencies and/or schools.
11.4 Any additional pertinent oonmentary.
11.5 Future plani based on findings.

Nieto
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|U. Hunos
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VII. ::evaluations:

^
TEACHER EVALUATION

Prevention. luycATiON Prograb Serving Youth (PhPSY)
to the program put on in .your school earlier this

year by^PEFSY. We would appreciate your taking the time to check the most ao
pro^,) 1,ate icsponses to each one and return this instrument in the enclosed encooperation will insure our ability to return in the

First v/e would like to ask a few questions about you and your cTass{es).
T., Did the. PEPSY, workers make presentation,in your classes'?
. E Yes.,

,□ No ,

'

.

2. How many different classes,did they.work with (circle the number.)?
© 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 or more
3. Were you present in the classroom while the PEPSY workers.were with th- stu
- dents?

h-..

□Yes.

□ No ,

1, k-. tc. firid cji about-ybur impres.^ipn of. t h£ . prot^ran, c-iT.d w:.r

4. Would you say that the workers' ability to work with your students was
□Excellent

S-Good

□Fair

□Poor

5. How would you evaluate the techniques which they used?
□Excellent

^Good

□Fair

□Poor

6. How would you evaluate' the printed materials which were distributed? .
□Excellent ^Good □Fair
□Poor
QNone distributed

hi-.v

are. intere-Ted in your estimate, of the impact■ which the progran had on

your students or will have on ,them in-the future, y ■

7. What ifnpact 4c you feel t>e {>rogram had tri the studtnts' self linage'?

,
Slmproved for most
GNo change for most , □.Worsened most
8. What changes would you see in the ability of the average student to deal
with his or her feelings?

Klmproved for most

□No change for most

□Worsened most

9. What changes would you see in their ability to make decisions based on a
solid evaluation of their own best interest?

Blmproved for most
DNo change for most
□Worsened most
10. What impact do you think the program will have on future druo abuse"?
Sfewer will abuse
GMore will abuse
pNo impact
One c.f .the goalc of the program was to provide help to' the teachers as well.

11. Did the workers' provide you with useful infonriatioh on working with youth
and drug problems?

CSfVes ,

.

Dno

12. Did you obt^n materials or information on drugs which you will be able to
use?

SJVes

QNo
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"^''•■;: .PrCOrcrn,, for

r-i- p rogr j-;rr r.! gn r- r-• i n,';) ri^\;€'cJ.

WC ^ir-- iMlC'7 — n.,r .in yv-.,: f:' ..

W«_- wC"j! ■:! -pprp-ciate i t 1 f y .

rrt irjTc to. jo" cio.s:: yiji.r. ictfi^'us on cri-ngoL. wt: irt; wo rniyr.t ridi ,' '.- i :, ino

Vure-

££lll

Uf irMt

>rt^e . t<^.

,

cncnge- t^o' parts-of t ho prograr; ypu felt were most-, user : ; '• v. - .. r

. w-0j,!t you soy ^ero. ^ne. best esp,e:f s .of, t he p-rogr-en

cCinr . Tiuc: r.-z.-:-'- year? ■ . , .^ .

". •,

the psrts". wh l.ch v.e she^ih

Finel iv, we neec sr-rne i nforrr-it ion "about 'yo-j for the stet ir;t lea I p'vt lor; of o^r
rep

Name (Optio^ialJ)

jcV

What grades do you teach?

irV, /Uyd- hxtfiJ.

-

'

'

School fiirthL

' '

.'

Have you had a .formal course in aTcohol and/or drug abuse?

What subject(s) do you normally teach? YKWil Vn^rm^ >
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATIONI I!

program would be appreciated.

- ■.-

■ ' ' '.

QYes

" piNo

.

Any other notes you might have about the

When you are done, please enclose this in the

attached stamped envelope and drop it in the mail.
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TEACHER EVALUATION

Prevention Education Prograii Serving Youth (PEPSY)
The questions below refer to the program put on- in your school earlier this

year by PEPSY. We would appreciate your taking the time 4o check the most ap
propriate responses to each-one and return this instrument in the enclosed en

velope. Thank you.' Your cooperation will insure ,our abi1ity to return in the
future.

First we would like to ask a few questions about.you and your class(es).
, 1. Did the PEPSY workers make presentation in your classes?
□ No

CSf Yes

2. How many different classes did they work with (circle the number)? :
1

3.

2

3

5

6

7

8

9 or more

Were you present in the classroom while the PEPSY workers were with the stu
dents?,

KVes

■

Q No

. . ..

we woul d 11.re lo rirrl out .aLout your ii;,press ion of r.nc- program and vrorker-s.

4.

Would you say that the workers' abi1ity to work with your students was:

.

^Excellent

QGood .

DFair

QPoor

5. , How would you evaluate the techniques which they used?
SrExcelTent
6.

QGood

D^air

QPoor

How would you evaluate the printed materials which were distributed?
tSExcellent
QGood
QFair , QPoor
QNone distributed

llov,' we are interested in your, estimate- of the imiaot which the program had on
ycur studen-rc or will have on them in the future.

7.

What impact do you feel the prograin had on the students' self image?

8.

What changes would you see in the ability of the average student to deal

^Improved for most ,

QNo change for most

QWorsened most

with his or her feelings?

Blmproved for most
9.

QNo change for most

DWorsened most

What changes would you see in their ability to make decisions based on a
solid evaluation of their own best interest?

BSJmproved for most
10.

QNo change for most

□Worsened most

What impact do you think the program will have on future drug abuse?
B^Fewer will abuse
QMore will abuse
DNo impact

One of the goals of the program was to provide help to the teachers as well.

11. Did the workers' provide you with useful information on v/orking with youth
and drug problems?
BYes

"
DNo

12. Did you obtain materials or information on drugs which you will be able to
use?

BYes

QNo
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inie'r, nUi'il •lo^t'""'''''"? '
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q^2.

ft i f you" ""

-•'"■ i i >^'0r I ::tjc!i, or; ch'^rr^os v/fi i'.r, wo rnioM ruji-^ in -i ^,-•

'"

chohge t^

ru^^ir.e best espeits

i r.je re^l yeer?

prograrr, you felt were most useful .

0

//

re-orl - '

Name (:;

i-. J ,

the program- —the parts which we should

ca i
' ^-^^rmst ioh about you' for the statistical

port ior of our

:) _:4i^k. /tof^-ve^c; {C i;) School

What grades do you teach?

"

Have you had a formal course in alcohol and/or drug abuse?

©tes

□No

What subject(s} do you normally teach?

THANK YOu'fOR pUR COOPERATION! :; Any other notes you might have about the

'd

yot; are done, plLse enciosrthts in the

attached stamped envelope and drop it in the mail.
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TEACHER EVALUATION

.

Prevention. Education Program Serving Youth ,(PEl^SY;:

The questions; below refer to the program put on in your school earlier thiP
year by^PEPSY. We would appreciate your taking the time to check the n-osl'ap
propriatc responses to each one and return this instrument.in.the enclosed en
ve ope.. Thank you. Your cooperation will insure our ability to return in the
TU*!,0"C'.

First we. would like to ask a few questions about you and ypur class(es).
1. Did the PEPSYworkers make presentation in your classes'?
□ No

0Yes

2. How many diffejient classes did they work with (circle the number)?
2 ,

3

4

5

5

7

8

9 or more

3. Were you pre^it in the , classroom. whi le the PEPSY workers were with the stu
dents?
Now Wf:

©Yes

V

©.No

u i d. like to lind .cut abcuf your dn.preGsion of the pr.o£:rar:. a:.d

,4. Would you sav .that the workers' ability to work with your, students was *
EExcellent

DGood

Drair

QPoor

5. How would you evaluate the ^hniques which they used?
□Excellent

' ©Good

DFair

OPoor

6. How would you^valuate the printed materials which were distributed?
BExcellent

QGood

GFair

QPoor

QNone distributed

Now w- are l.T^rerested ir your estinate of the iinpact whfch the progr^--- had oi-i
your studen.ts cr will have on them in the future.

7. Whit impact %yOb feel tbe program had ots the.siudents' self iwace?
Sllmproved for most
QNo change for most
GWorsened most

.8. What changes would you see in, the ability of the average student to deal
with his or her feelings?

Slmproved for most ; GNo change for most
DWorsened most
9. What changes would you see in their ability to make decisions based on a
solid evaluation of their own best interest?

Elmproved for most

GNo change for most

GWorsened most

10. What impact_^ you think the program will have on future drug abuse?
uDFewer will abuse

GMore will abuse

pNo impact

One- of the goals of the program was to■ provide help to the teachers as well.

'

n. Did the workers' provide you with useful information on working with youth
and drug problems?
©Yes

Dno

12. Did you obtain materials or information on drugs which you will be able to
use?

©Yes

QNo

13 6

A: wo I nr, tfo prC'j:!-';-;.'': for trio cc.in^ r.ciiool yeor, wo oro i fi f ercste-"! i r yo^r r.
g^stir.n: C-' r.-..-, 7fo p: o-r-.trii rii: gr: r Po- imrrovvd." Wo woj.ld appreciuic it i f voj
v.ouIg
n minoi-. fo jot cown yror, i ct--;as . on' cli^nge:'wfi ic! t,. we mig'.i r:.>o ir. t':■
■ rioxT

ycOif.

Rote 'r'LA'r//^b—
■
dc(joi..x^t,.<jL.^ <*-

nUciXiyiXti, ,

•ve doo- ' T v.or, ' to cho'-^ge. tr.e poris cf trio program yoo felt were moot us-.-ful . V;^
would yo-j say were' ttio be£t auports of 1he; progrcrr,
the, parts wt-i i.ch we
she
e shoulc

vT

Cdht 1 fi^e ne.vt your? .
.//

\J

^

F ! na I I y,;, v.'e need S'lme 1 nf ormet i en about you for tf.e.- stai lstical portiGh of our
report: .

Name tOyUoKzl: )cS'/.STf/P - 7)ARLtf/E ^DJ)Q/ai,r.g-,

What grades do you teach? .tfWig-/vTrt

School

^ihnTH &R-A-!^i=-

Have you had a formal course in alcohol and/or drug ^buse?

^
EfVes

What subject(s) do you normally teach? l^rnroinN^^

^
DNo

fsoi t^C:>, Sp^'^.W/w/^

f^OT) rn v^!^
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATIONl I!
Any other notes you might have about the
program v;ould be appreciated. When you are done, please enclose this in the
attached stamped envelope and drop it in the mail.

ydZiu^teyic^ <^7^
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Prevention Education Projiam Serving Youth {^EPSY)
"PEPSY"

Students Evaluation

I. Wnat did you like best about the. ?Z?SV, ?rocrs.Ti?

S JiyrJiMr,

'

^

^

2.,

V'nat did vou like least about the ?E?S1' ?rogra.Ti?

3.

vr-Et did %'ou I'zB.zn frcnr. the ?ZI?5Y cisousHion sessions in crout?

A<U^ yTL^
4.

—_•

Viere the diso'ussion sessions helpful for yo*j?;_

tne rZI?'Sl* PrccrtT. helped you to set coals in your life?

6.

Has the HIPSY Procrarr. helped you to have a better understandir/c about
drug ab'use ar/d use?

^^aIA lAp^eM
7. rlas the PIPPl' Procrani helped you to learn how to ccnrtanicate;your feel

ings with fanaly, friends and teachers? ^

6. Ho^' do you rate the PEPPY ProcraT. on a scale of one—^

lO^

10'

138

tan?

Preverrtipn Education Prograin Serving Youth (PEPSY)
*'PEpcy«

Students Evaluation

1. What die you like best about the
^A/^/lS

Ftocta:..? Urkr^f .0

.
■ ,

0

2. Khet did you like least atcut the ?;?5V ?roeren.?

J f.

*L.

. .

V-...st die v'O'j learn frccTi the PEPSY cisctEe.icr, sezsicr.s in crcjc? y()
—i,rs<y-—2^

^

,

4. were the ciscussion sessions helpful for

I. Has the rZPSl' Procran. helped you to set aoals in your life? OfJ^^

yCt yAlJp^/

^ .

'

.

6. rlas tine PZPSf Pxor^z^u helped you to have a better understandirc about

cruc abuse and use?

\^^

\

7. HiS the r-ZPSt Procrain helped you to learn how to ccrmunicate.'your feel
inus with fa-Tlly, friends and teachers?

Ajf.

6. How do you rate the PZPSY Procra*n on a scale cf one-
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^ —ten?

PrevcLntion Education Prograrn Serving Youth (PEPSI')
"PEPSY"

StucSents Ev&iuation

1, Vn&t die you like best ebojt the ?E?SY Pic>er£.Ti? 44^
"2: vrnet die you like least ebout the PEPSV Proere^Ti?

^
■ .

',

—

z.

__•

>vr.=t cie you .earn frcrr, the ?£?SY ciseusEiDn sessions in.crout?

4. Wire the cis=;^sio.-, seE3io.-:s-he:prui tor
■■ ■

.■ -

.

■

■■ >

.

-

. ..

^^^
^

■ .

.. .

.

trie PZPSl* Prccrs-Ti helped you to set goals in *our life?

e. Hee ine .-SSi' Progrs-T. helped ycj to have a.better atoerstendint ahott
crus ab3=e ar^d use? .

J,^

^^rrxju.

■

^

■

rZPSl Prccram helt>5d you to learn hov to cxij11iunicate."your feel
ih?s with fa.Tily, friends and teaehers?
'

4\ r f

^ "wvji^

E. rsou- do you rate the PEPSY PrccraT. on a scale of one——^
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e

l>±rijng 198u « group of concerned residents fomed the BAMOKA OAEDENS TEKAIT ORGAHIUTIOH
end then set out to upgrede the quailty of life In oar eonsmlty. It was felt that what
i^ded to be done'wes;to change the.negltlTe-iiaage the rest of the city has of us which

has caused 80 many of oosfrcniagsters to feel the world Is agtnst then just because tbay

lire in a ccenunity which has been portrayed in tbt newa media as a place where only drug
addicts and gangsters lire. It was decided the best way to do this was to create actirltys
for all the youngsters in order to glee then a aense of belcoging and to
in them a
•ease of pride in themselTes and their coBBunlty. Many of thoa are new meabers of the Boy

Scouts, Ca4^ ?lre. Girl Scouts or bare joined teams that hare been started by the Gym. he
parents can take pride In these youhgste2*8 and tboae who during the snamer worked in

the coaaunity cutting grass, sweeping the streets etc. and those who painted the murals.

The TWAKT ORGAHIZITIOR ask different aginees and organlaationa to be]^ in reaching their
goals^which became the BAKONA GAHIERS COCfflDIHATIKG COUBCIL. This council has been rery
actire la obtaining equipment and in getting ftoda to help our youngsters. At the request
of the TEBAKT QROAKIZATIOlf H.P.P. Is aturting a drug program just for the realdects of
Bamoae Gardens
want the help, pTnas ISBSI has ilnaadf gtailisd ■ 1 iiliUJU- prograa at
.^whliaan .and.Santa Tereaita to .taaeh aar.y*iisatere*wAiNemp4iih''*»itidimgs. BoUanbeck'

Police Department has also been atteaptlng.to better Pblice IkaiBmity relations by giring
talks at commmanlty meetings, playing basketball and aoftball raeS with us and by baring
t^ir officers to get to know the residents in the coaimmity.wZegtl Aid la helping the
Tenant Organisation to become a non-profit organiiatian in order to raiae fUnde sod are

willing to glTe a aeries of talks an our legal rights. Councilman Sayders office helped
^ getting our Kini Parks back in sbiq>e, putting in better lighting, putting in the speed
bumps and in getting donations of paint. Kouslng Authority has been supportiTe of all the
actiTit^ the Teziant orgajiication has aak.for, donating typwriters for the typing class
and in maJSLng the social hall erailable. What the Tanant Cbganiaatlon end Coordinating
Council has been doing here in Baaona Gardens has caught the attention ofpoliticians and
the news media, so every thing we do as a uoumiulty la beeing'very closely watched. It's
up to us as residents what IP85 "brings to BAMDNA GABIEK5IIJI GET IKVOLm)t J If Jill

•=- gf /A/yaX y£'!> /AJ
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3h® rollowiag is ctateaents fro» the ytmgBtem la Kr. Koperberg's cUss at Marchisoa Streat
School abcat vh&t they learxsed frtfli the PEPSI ppograa.

I loam for it la act to aaokc drags tad say yea are no that what I learn and acre thing.
1 Hmmtd aboBt PEPSI to i»t taks drags. I Isaraed to be idnd to fsdends. I know bow to be
helnfal. :

X'leamed'to Tsot take drags and to set goals and t© not go down on yoarself.
X-learned to valae nyself and not to take draga to solre mj nroblesss.

On the roPST ixrogra* I learned a lot and I thank the* for teaching se to say no to drugs.
«jatX learned froa the PEPSI progran that yoa should always say no to drugs.

bhat I learn in PEPSI prograa I laam to say no on drags cause it*8 bad for your health.

What I learned froa the PEPSI people is that when soaeone is offering soae drugs, the answer
is to say no! And to do not hurt aoflsebodys feelings.

2 Idkraed froa the PEPSI people that I ahoaldn't take drags because it is bad for your health.
Xloum diffemt things fro« the PEPSI people like drags are eery bad for you and when soae
bo«^ offers you something that it drags ^ast say no.

1 a.»rned tb«t to not take dmgs jn«t to feel good tad to be alee with people that bare problem
2 learnd that When doctors gire you drags it stm get you hi.

I learned that I^shouldn't be t.aVlng drags becaase it is wy bad and you can do bad things
like shoot people that's why you sbonldn't take msj dxnga.
I leamd not say no to drugs eTen the ask ne.

1 learn of the PEPSI prograas Hhat vonld b^ipea to ae If X nee dmga la <mr heth. I would die
if 1 get deal.

1 leern theth drugs doat elway mate 700 fell beter and thet felllag are aaai kias of felHag,
I (aaae) bad learn to doajt telce dmga froa people or ctraagers.
I learned not to take drugs froa people.

I learnd of the PEST people that is bad to take,drugs or beer.
I learn in the PEPSI pograa is that to say no to drugs.
I learned that drugs are not worth friends.

I learned to say no to drugs.

I learned how to deal with drugs.

I learned that I sboated not take drugs.

I leaned to say np to the wrong thing. I leaned that the dugs are not always good for you. I
leaned what is wrong or right.
PI4QE 2
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Uko
Mo

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
U1

Unm
Me

Like

□ I. Things usiiolfy don'! bofhor mo
IHnd II vory hord fo folk In froni of Ihe doss.
□
Thero oro lols of things about mysolf Id chnngo If Icould.
□
Ican moke up my mind wifhoul too o»ueh froublo.
□
I'm o lot of fun to bo with.
□
1
get upset eosily at homo.
□
It takes me a long lime to gel used to anything new.
□
I'm popular vyifh kids my own ago.
□
My parents usually consider my feelings.
□
Igive
In very easily.
□
My parents expect top much of me.
□
□ 12. It's pretty tough to be me.
□ 13. Things are alt mixed up In my life.
1M. Kids usually follow my Ideas.
n 1*1.
15. Ihove a low opinion of myself.
Q 15.

□ 16. There ore many limes when I'd like to leave home.
n Q 17. Ioften feel upselln school.

□
□
□
□
□
□

Unfiko

Mc

Mo

s°

U O 30. I spohd n lot of lime daydroomlng.
D XJ 31. I wishI were younger.
f I I I 32. I always do Ihe rigtil Ihlng.

=■■ CD
•<"<

Q Cfl

S3

§"5

i

□ n '13 Iunderstand myself.
d □ mm No one pays much attention to me at home.

D

□ MS I never gol scolded.
D"6. I'm not doing as welt In school as I'd like to.
□ 17. Ican make up my mind and stick to it.
□ M8 IreOtly don't like being a

□ □ 19 Idon't like to be with other peopte.

® ® S.'S

Q 22. Iusually feel as If my parents are pushing me.

□ □ 50. I'm never-shy.

c si w ^

Q 23. Ioften get discouraged at school.

□
□
□
□

□ 51 Ioften feet ashamed of myself.
O 52. Kids pick on me very often,
n53. Ialways tell the truth.
□ 5'l. My teachers make me feel I'm not good enough.

□
□
□
□

□ 55. I don't core whot hoppens to mo.
□ 56, I'm a fdlture.
□ 57. I get upset eosily when I'm scolded
□50. 1 always know what to soy to peopte.

□ □ 26. Inever worry about onythlng.
□ □ 27. I'm pretty sure of myself.
n Q 28. I'm easy to like.
□ □ 29. My parents andIhove a lot of
Short

□

fun together.
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□ □ □ IIH

3

CO

□ 21. Most people ore belter liked thanIom.

Q 2M. Ioften wishIwere someone else.
□ Q 25. Ican't be depended on.

s*

S."

Q 20. My fKirents understand me.

19. IfIhove something to soy,Iusually say If.

o
o

is "O

D D 33. I'm proud of my school work.
G D 3'l. Someone alwoys hos to fell mo whot lo do.
□ (~] 35. I'm oflen sorry for Ihe things Ido.
n r~| 36- I'm never happy.
n G 37. I'm doing the best work that Ican.
□ P 38. Ican usually lake core of myself.
□ G 39. I'm pretty happy.
□ G ^3 I would ralher play with children younger thanIam.
□ □ Ml Ilike everyoneIknow.
□ □ M? Ilike to be called on In class.

□
□
□
□

QJ 18. I'm not as nice looking os most people.

o

□

"•S xg
a = a =

^ w 5 5*
Z SO 3

1^1

Ig 3 =5
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BASE
Behavioral Academic Self Esteem

Behavioral Academic Self-Estecm

Slndenl Profile

A Ralifig Scale
BASE
Factor
Totals

BASF Classifications

Higli

Mod.

Stanley Coopcrsmlth
ffagnar Gllberis

low

Shidenl Inilialivo

.>0
provide.
.10
cshmau-of Hip acirlpmic srlf-pslcpm of yourtostodpol
Vour

Social Attention

lo.fKmpMlsr.f l(,P lirr,opnrip,of spvpraf imporMnl bpfviv
lots wdl „r,o (Ir. t,,isis of Ifie sl.i,fool's 500.0 flo.i5o fj.ise
Ifjoso (udRmeols 00 If,o specific l>of,.iviofs yoo l.avo ob

Success/Failure
Social Attraction
h-*

Self-Conficlence
a\

Total BASF Score
Percentilc

served m your classroom.

r.i< b iloro do.il5 wilt, a separate tiohavior Items may

app..ar similar,Init each representsa diffcreol I.eliaviorand

slmi.d l,e rated without r.-Rard or reference toother items
f lease circle If.e rating number (i.e., 1 tlirougl. 5) that
you jjelieve is ti.e fjest estimate of that fjoli.ivior freriuencv
nol,.d m your classroom It is Ijest not to dol..ilo or linger
over an Hem. Most ratings can fje completed In less llian
four minntos.

Notes and Comments
Student Name

- Age^
Grade

Program

Scfiool
Rater Name

Dale

Consullifgr INycholo^ists Press,Inc
S77 Collcf^o Ave., I\tIo Alto,CA 94W)

_ Sex

vO

1

2

o v-1^

3

4

";

I. Sliitlehl Inilialive

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

10. This child deals with mistakes or

tasks.

1

2

3

4

5

2. This child is able to make derisions

failures easily and comfortably.
11. This child lakes criticism or corrections

regarding things that affect him or her,
e g.,establishing goals, making choices

in stride without overreacting.

regarding "likes"and "dislikes " or
academic interests.

Siiccess/Failtire Total

1

3. This child shows self-direction and
independence in activities.

2

3

4

5

IV. Social Attraction
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

4. This child initiates new ideas relative to

classroom activities and projects.
5. This child asks questions when she or he
4:^

1

III. Success/Failure

1. This child is willing to undertake new

does not understand.
6. This child adapts easily to changes in
procedures.

1 2 3 4 5

12. This child's company is sought by peers. 1 2 3 4 5
13. This child acts as a learler in group
siluations with peers.
14. This child refers to himself or herself in
generally positive terms.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Socfaf Atlracfion Total

1

2

3

4

5

V. .Self-Confidence

Sludcnt Inilialive Tolal

15. This child readily expresses opinions.
II. Social Allenlion

16. This child appreciates his or her work,

7. This child is quiel in class,speaks in turn,
and talks appropriately.
1 2 3 4 5
B. This child talks appropriately about his
or her school accomplishments.

work products,and activities.
Setf-Confidence Total

1 2 3 4 5

Total BASF Score

9. This child cooperates with other
children.

1

2

3

4

5

Transfer scores to profile on next page.

Social Attention Tolal

Copyright 1979 by Stanley Cooper^mith PuMi*hed 19fl1 by Con«ilting P?ycbologbt» Preu
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